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THE CHURClR YARD I!ITILIC. 

BY KISS ELIZA COOIt. 
I left thee young and gay, Mary, 

When last the thorn was white; 
I went upon my way, Mary, 

And all the world seemed bright; 
For though my love had ne'er been told, 

Yet, yet I saw t�y form 
Beside me in the midnight watch. 

Above me, in the storm. 
:And many a blissful dream I had, 

That brought thy gentle smile 
Just as it came whenla.twe leaned 

Upon the church. yard stile. 

I'm here to seek thee now, Mary, 
As all I love thee best, , 

To fondly tell theA now, Mary, 
I've hjd tbee.in mybrea�'; 

I come to yield thee up my heart, 
With hope, and truth and joy, 

And crown, with manhood's honelt faith 
-The feelings of the boy. 

I breathed thy name, but every pulse 
Grew still and cold the while, 

For I was told thou wert asleep, 
_ Just by the church·yard �tile. 

My messmates deemed me brave" Mary, 
Upon the sinking ship; 

But tbe flowers o'er thy grave, Mary, 
Have power to blanch my lip; 

I felt no throb of quailing fear 
Amid the wreckill� surf, 

Bllt pale and weak I tremble here, 
Upon the osiered turf, 

I came to D!eet thy happy ace, 
And woo thy gleesome smile, 

And only find thy resting place 
Close by the church·yard stile. 

Oh! years may pass away, Mary, 
AndsQrrow lose its stin" 

For time is kind, they say, Mary, 
And flies with headlong wing ; 

Tile world may make me oldapd wi.e, 
And hope may have n,ew hirth, 

And other joys and other ties 
May link me to the earth; 

But memory, livmg to the last, 
Shall treasure up thy smile, 

That called me back to find thy grave, 
Close to the church-yard stile. 

Dirge at Sea. 

Sleep !-we give thee to the wave, 
Red with lite·blood from the brave; 
Thou shalt find a noble graTe, 

Fare thee well ! 
Lonely, lonely is thy bed, 
N everthere may flower be shed, 
Marble reared,-or brother's head 

Bowed to weep. 

Vet thy record on the sea, 
Borne through battle high and fre., 
Long the starry dag shall be. 

Sleep ! 0 .leep J 

New mark, September 15, ,18719. 

I MACHINE FOR GRINDING THE MIRRORS 
ING TELESCOPES.·�·Figure 1. 

, ' 1 this machine; for by the way of changing tbe 
OF REFLECT. lengths of the connecting rod, any degree of 

curvature may be given. and which, as is well 
known, depends upon the length of stroke. 
The vertex of a parabola should always be in 
the centre. In polish in .. by hand, the heat 
and uneven pressure of it, has a wonderful 
effect lipon its figure, which no care, scarcely, 
can prevent.- A most excellent powder fQr 
polishing fspecula, is made by grinding red 
oxide of-iron in a porcelain mortar, and tben 
ftoating oft· all the fine particles in water; 
then this is t@ be mixed in a long tube with 
'gum water and let stand for some time, when 
the coarser par ticles will fall, then the up', 
per part isto be decanted off 81!ld mixed with 
more water, and in a few days it deposits a 
powder, which; when dried, makes a most 
splendid powder for polishing mirrors. Care 
isblken in polishing specula, not to get too 
great a speed, to heat the pitch and distort th'e 
polisher. Specula fat astronomical telescopes 
is made of tin and Clipper, not glass. Thesec_ 
tions are enlarged views of so�e parts for 
more clear illustration. 

RAILROAD NEWS. 

Rall'Road Convention. 

A large convention of those opposed to the 
New Jersey Rail Road monopoly, was held at 
T�enton, N . .r:;'on'the'511l inst. It was com. 
posed of'" very respectable gentlemen, Wh9 
passed a number of very strong resolutions 

There is not a single complicated machine, is are two pullies, d t, to change the band against the injustice and deRtruction of equal 
from which useful hints may not be taken; from W c to X �, quickly. V�on the end of rights of the people bV clothing monopolies 
and from this one much information may be this axis there IS a strong str81ght crank, g, with such peculiar privileges as the Jersey 
receiveQ, It stands upon four legs; there is which is graduated, on its lace, an enlarged, Rail Road. possps.ed, One Resolution and 
a croelblock,4,at

.
the one end, and there is ,view' ofw-Ilich is �t!en in6g.2; h ifa,sqlllU'4 J1Ie, IOa�n op,e in 9ur view, was this: 

' 

II '!iiiMi-at one':t tile other end.' C'D are two t, tu�it.',dUfep'.iil&'�Itg.'''/�h: . ," R�s'oIv�d, That' the passage of a general 
longitudinal bars s�cured at tse

, 
ends of �he \ i.s . a steel stud, i, made to slice over the aXIs I Rail R?ad law is essential to the promotion 

cross blocks; F F IS a square front, carrymg. 118 a 'scre",t-evary the length of the , crat*;' of the Interl!sts of the p,eople of the State, 
a pi1la�. G, which is firmly fixed by screws

, 
to I There is a small pully on the. end of the stud, We like to see general principles est�blish" 

the cross block; E is a mandril, \vhich tapers i, which.gives �tion to tbemirror � to the ed, sllch as the one now generally aCkDQW� 
gradually to the lower end, where it rests upon end of tbls stud IS attache� the COn?eCI1Og rod, �e.dged of private property, and then our pea. 
a screw, �, made �f hard �teel. The upper t, fig. 1, an enlarged sec.hon se�n 10 fig. 3, as pIe know how to proceed without getting 
p

.
art of thIS mandrtl works 10 a bell metal col· known by letters. ThIS rOd. IS attached at new ac1s passed for the privilege 01 digging 

lar. There is a bell crank, I, attached to the one end to the hack of the mirror. A neady for Kidd's ship, or a ditch or road through the 
two arms of connecting rods, J K; this bell similar connecting rod is attached. to the, \lell salt marshes. 
crank is ,s.ecured ,upon a steel arbor, firmly se' crank on the, other side. These cOBnecling ---------

, Rocheater,and Syracus .. Rail Road. cur!ld to it by a nut. ,The connecting rod!, rods are aUached to the cranks, as represented A meetin'g was held last week at Rochester 
J K, are double universal jointed; they reo in the last figure. All mirrors have, a back of N. Y., for the purpose of taking into consid. ceive the ends oUhe bell crank, in cross cuts. hard pewter, made of abouttwo.thirdsthe,di, eration the propriety of consolidating into one M'is a fiy·wheel. Upon tbe ton of the man· ameter of the speculum, made thick in tbe � corporation the Auburn and Rochester Rail dril, E, there is placed a chuck of cast iron, middle and decreasing to the edge. Its receiv. h Road and t e new proposed straight road be.' lipan which is placed the polishing tool at ing surface is turned to fit the back of the mir· 

tween Syracuse aad Rochester. Both roads tin; between the chuck and polisher is a rim, rors. A �crew js secured to the back of the should pay. The south one to strike in wlth N, of sheet lead, resembling a frying pan; mirror, passing\hrough the centre of the back the branches of the southern countries, and FIG. 2. AND 3. FIG. 4. AND 5. the straight one for passengers to the east and 

this iR to catch the stuff that is given off in 
JlQlishing to keep all clean . The polisher 

must be of the right convexity required, be· 
ing set to do this after it is placed in thl!' chuck. 
Underneath there is a pully with a thread cut 
on its periphery, which is moved bya worm 
on the axis, which runs from the ,pul)y P, 
which gives a slow motion to the chuck. The 
pully, P, is moved from the axis of the fly 
wheel, which is driven by a band from the 
d,rum, S, of the crank. V is a pully,on the 
axis of which are two others, X W, driven by 
a band from the pully, U.,' The axis of V 
stands above the others on the blocks, Y , (one 
seen.) 

The high leg of the frame is longer than 
tbe others, supportibgan axis at ane end, 
uda pillar;b, at the other end. On this a:w;. 

west. 
New ,Jersey Rail Road. 

The fare on the rail road between this city 
and Philadelphia, is reduced frl)lJI'4 tQ #3: 
This is so far so good, but we believe that if 
it was reduced to a dollar less still, it.would 
prove as profitable to the Rail Road, and be 
of great benefit to the travellinl1; community. 

Tbe Brltllh Colonies, 

Our �olonies aays the, London Spectator, 
are mostly in a state that makes mea talk of 
" separation." Canada murmers anrl movea 

to tbe centre .of the mirror and united with with an insurrection deferred; the West In. 
pitcb ; f, fig. 3; is a brass handle to fit into dies resent the arrogant tritling of the Colon
this Icrew, by a circular cylinder. and thus ial �ffice,. and also cast a�out for some plan 
this handlej, secured,to tbe back of tbe mir- which Will render thrm mdepesdent of that 

ror and it lsalsounited to the connecting rod office, the Cape, colonists talk of resisting tbe 

as :epresented at t. , ' proc�edings of the Imp.erial Executive IIi et 
In fig. 1 r is a screw on, tbe top of the pUI_ l llrm18; and our colomes

, 
beyond the Cape 

Jy, II, to allow the pully to be put on ,and ta- cry out with every sort of gri evance. 
ken oft ; it keeps the rings below in their pro· LanguRi(e. and Learnlni(. 
per plaees, and rotates the mirror, which alsl) It is curious that some learned dUnces" qe. 
receives its compound motion by the connect· cause they c�n, w'ri te DOnSenSe in lang1.l,ages 
ing rod, like an eccentric mill. Thus, while that are dead, should despise thosl! tbat .talk 
the polisher rotates the mmor describes sense in languages t�at are living., '" To ac
curves, as represent�d in the conic sections of quire a few tongues," says a'Frepch writer .. 
fig. 4. '1.;jlese"at one time, could only be .. is the task of a few years, but to be alC!
dati. by hand, but now''inoreaecllrjl.tell by quent in one i. the labor of a life." 
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The Foole..,. 0"C Wealth and Fashion. 

Real sound sense is a precious but scaree 
comqlOdity among tbe illustrious, wealthy and 
vain.' It is particularly so among those fools 
who strut themselves out in pomp; gaud and 
fustian at the annual Fancy Balls at Saratoga 
and Newport. There the elite of fashion do 
congregate every year to ape awhile" the 
rank of the guinea's stamp," and no more. 
There are" would bekings" without 'brains 
to reign, except for one brief hour, at the ex

pense of a false crown, plume and doublet; 
dukes, duchesses, &'c., are manufactured for 
tlleoccasion. What a laughing stock they 
must be to the real titled fools of tbe British 
army, who are witnesses to their vain desires, 
!lvery year, at Saratoga. Out upon such non
sense, it surpasses the Be�gar's Opera. On 
the 25th oflast month a Tournament and Fan· 
cy Bdl were celebrated at Shannondale 
Springs, Va. Three rounds decided the right 
of crowning the Queen, and numerous sallies 
"lire subsequently made for three Maids at 
Honor-all of whom were finally selected 
from the fashionable /(fOUP present. AFancy 
Ball conclua�d the mock-heroic pageant. !'Vow 
is it not a great pity that we have not kingr 
and queens in tbis Republic, for some of these 
people would make fine grooms and maids of 
the royal chamber-all thattbeywould be 
good for. -------

. •. A�
,
Mve .. tuJ.'Ou.Lady. ., Desperate.B ... yery'.,...T�"�·. FI.tt .1'0mBarry'fli Trt�p".J.'Ou, 

The Bangor (Me.}Conrier of Wednesd!'y, . Wi!>1l a
,
�lou"' Wa�War�� Wfill\llfmorili¢an wesay�f this excellent ar· 

says: . '. Three!�altper$�,Val�fPas� "nd':¥$Jun���Yf; ticle�;tihll�ir? We hlJ.verepeatedly ex· 
Mrs. E. Oakes Smith, one of the most ac· the JacKs{)n Co." (Iowa:) Democrat, while tolled Its rnei'its bUhtill are confident that 

complished female poets of America, has be�n looking for beaver in the vicinity of Morcou our readers do not all appreciate its value 
spenrlitljl," Borne time with her Mends in this river, discovered a large trail, rightlysuppos- or·many would wear better beads of hair thall 
city, and has recentlv, in company' with one iog that th"ey �ereil) .I!!evicinity 9fa stront; tMN' $,*elI\ to possess. 'B*'rry'S tritopherou8 is 
of the accomplished women of our city, made band of Indians. They selected a �Ilitable the only article we ever us.ed that was per· 
an excursion to, and.spept \a ojgpt upon,the �pot,a!!d.blli1t of loge an? poles a small hut, fectually effectual in eradicatingdandrutffrom 
top of Katahdin mounlihl! l\1:rs Smith has' to which they gave the name of a fort. Be. the head, but since we first tried that, we 
great fondness for exploring mountains. She fore it was finished the Indians made their have constantly had it in use and consequent
waslhe firs�

. 
white wOIllllQ . who. visited appearance. They showed that they were ly worn a clean cranium and lived a happier 

Mount R;inneo at Moose 'He'ad Lak:e, fo.
�r determined to have their scalps. Vele and life. For sale, at 137 Broadway. 

years since; and she is the first white woman his companions prepared for a desperate re
who has ever visited the top of Mount Katah- ststance. At the first fire of the Indians 
din. The visit to Katahdin was attended Young was shot through the head. Vale and 

Cass returned the fire, when three Indians 
fell, at which they raised the war whoop 
The unequal contest lasted several hours, 
Cass loading the guns, while Vale, .with un· 
erring aim, thinned their ranks. Cass impru
dently exposed his face and received a ball in 
the �ye. Vale was now left alone to contend 
against the Indians. He made the best of it, 
and loaded and fired in such rapid succession 
that the Indians were on the point of retiring, 
when he fell mortally wounded. The Iudians 
lament hiS death; they buried him without 
scalpi.ng him, and honor him with the name 
of Eagle Brave. 28 Indians were killed in 
the action. Vale's relatives reside in Mil-

with great exertion and no little peril; and 
the verbal account which Mrs S. gives of the 
ascent, of the magnificent scenery, after 
reae hing the top of the mountain, of the ter
rors of a stormy night there, and of the varied 
incidents of a week in the woods, fording 
streams, and walking fifty miles OR foot, is so 
animated and unique as to make us exceed
ingly anxious to see her written. description, 
which is soon to appear. 
TraveUers Balfgage versus Rail Ro_de. 

A case was recently decided at the District 
Court, Philadelpllla, between Baldauff and 
the Camden and Amboy Railroad for dama· 
ges for loss of the contents of the plaintiff's 
trunk, in which waS money, which was lost. 

The plaintiff, it appears, paid for extra freight 
bllt failed to inform the company's agent that 
there was money in the trunk. The question 
was whethertheplaintiff could recover for 
the money lost. The defendants proved the 
usual newspaper notice, limiting their re
sponsibility for the baggage, which the Court 
disregarded, it not being shown that the 

waukie. 
Dr. Chalmera on Courtesy. 

Convention 0"C Georgia Manu"Caeturerl. 
A Convention of Manufacturers was held at 

Storie Mountain, Ga., August 17th, at whlch 
25 delegates were present, r�presenting 19 
companies, \Vitli a capital, of $r�220,000. A 
Stale Associ.ation of Manufacturers was form
ed, the first meeting of which IS to be held at 
Augusta, on the secolld Wednesday of October 
next. The object ofthe orga.nization is to gain 
statistical information from the various faeto-
ries,. take measures for illcreasing the impor
tance of manufactures in tbat State, and im· 
prove the various departments of the business. 

Rat In '" q,ueer Place. 
In the (ore cross-tree of the steamship Sa

rah Sands, a few days prior to her departure, 
was found a,nest,-.containrng an old. rat and 
eighteen young ones. The place in which 
they were discovered so carefully nestled 
away, is about forty fee! ahove the deck) f 
the vessel. 

BulU�"ln tlae .sank o� .I!ln«' an ... 

Water Saving Expedlen�. plaintiff knew of the notice, or had seen it. 

" I also observe tbat the power of diffusing 
happiness is not the exclusive inheritance of 
the rich. All are capable of it. The poorest 
of men can cheer me by his affection. or dis· 
tress me by his hatred or contempt. Every 
man is dependent on another. A piece ofne· 
gleet, even from the lowest and contemptible 

01 men, is fit to ruffle the serenity of my hap
piness; and a civil attention, even from the 
humblest of our kind, carries a most gracious 

The Bank of England's accounts, present 
the usual evidences of a sound condition.

There lies buried in the monster's bowels no 
less than $70,556,000, in gold and �ilver coin 
and bullIOn, of which over thirteen four. 
teenths consist in gold .. The Land and Water Company, owning They also relied upon the notice on the pas

tbe factories at Lowell and elsewhere on the senger's ticket, which the Court said applied 
lderrimack, purchased a few years since, the only to cases ofloss from accident. The de
right to the water of Lake Win�jpissiog�e. fendant's counsel' argued. that. although they 
The Lake now constitutes a vast. reservoir Wlluldbe liable for the ordinal'yconlent8 of· a 
for the supply of water to the Merrimack, duo trunk, they could not be made respol'sible for 
ring the mouths when the river is at a low unusual and valuable articles,. such as money, 
ebb. To obtain the command of the water a . ewels,&.c ..•. u nlells the had. 1)0 ice llnd . .it 
ne.W' channel'hlilt'DIJ_- ._(W .... Mlf'ii''''it!t'!!fi1to����l!i.vi!e!P;wiii�s�u� cii�n�o�·ie5. �e�a��n\':ort,�e�eri 
the old onl'. given The court gave judgment for the 

This enables them to command. eight feet plaintiff, on the ground tha t the charging and 
of water in depth of the whole surface of the re.ceiving extra freight for the baggage was 
lake. The supply thus obtaiued is invalua- .ufficient evidence of the c"utents of the 
ble. For some weeks past the Merrimack 
hilS been so low, that without this supply 
many of the cotton mills could have .. w-0rked 
but II portion of their machinery. Soine one 
bas said that the aid thus obtained is worth a 
thousand dollars a day to the man ufacturing 
companies. A single inch per day upon the 
surface of the Lake will usually be all that is 
required, and hence the eight feet will afford 
a supply for ninety-six days: 

The Gymnaltlc B",Uoonllt. 

'Victor Vardale \Vho failel toget up in .hi s 
first attempt, as we noticed In our last, ma<le 
anothlJr effort nothing daunted ollWedne�d�YI 
the 5th inst., front Vauxhall Gardens, and 

was quite successflll. The
. 

balloon having 
been inflated, Mons. Varllale secured his feet 
to a narrow platform which he had substituted 
for the usual car, and the fasfening been loose
ned� the rerial voyageur was swiftly carried 
up to the regioR of clouds, suspended by his 
feet, performing various gymnastic exercises 
during the trip. 

The balloon took a westerly course. and 
when immediately over the Hudson river the 
gas began to escape very rapidly, causing it 
to descend with such a velocity which 
threatened injury to the adventurer, either by 
plunginjt him into the water or dashing him 
to the earth. Fortunately, however, (01' the 
personal safety of the reronaut, he alighted in 
• tree in the Elysian Fields at Hoboken. The 
Dalloon however was rent in pieces. 

' 

T"e Astor Library. 
The work of dem9Htion has been commen

ced among the shr"ubbery and stately trees of 
Vauxhall Garden, in Lafayette Place, near 
the Opera House, prepa�a.torv to laying t�e 
foundation walls of the AstQrLibrary Build
ItJg • .  Th�building will be 1id.filet in length, 
65 wide, aod 67. high. It is e�p'ected that .ii· 
will be completed in two year., at 'a coat of 
abeut 88:'>,000 

trunk." 
A. Narrow IIIseape. 

The 8uperiorityof felt over paper; to be 
applied to the bottom of ships beneath the 
copper, is· well illustrated by the folloWlDg 
singular fact: The ship D()rothea, sent on � 
voyage ofdicClvery to the Arctic regi ons, was 
crushed between two fields of ice; t he shock 
was so tremendous, tha.t several beams which 
support the deck Were broken. and all on 
board expected she would founder ; but, to 
their surprise, no leak was disco vered; and 
henceitwa/l thought that the beams were 
the only part dama�ed. She 'arrived in Eng
land without . l eaking ; hut when taken into 
the dock and.$ttipped, for the purpose of ex
amining i!ltb.hel' •. state, it was discovered that 
96 of h.er·tiiI!jlerii under water were broken, 
the plankofthe bOttom deranged, and that 
the felt had saved th� ship 

Poet;l:eeand PoetrJ'. 
The following sublime extract is taken 

froQl an epic. poem neWly caltskinned from 
the press of Mr. Wil�y. by n. 'V. Landts of 
this city. The wri(er is describing Mont
gomery's attack on Quebec: • 
.. Meanwhile Montgomery his rapid way 

Is urging. Yet unable is to avail 
Himself of the impression 'upon the town. 
But pressing on amid the pelting storm, 
He fromlhepntash Batterydrives thegllard, 
And in a narrow defile rushillg gains 

The block-house," &.c. 
[Oh what agonizing SUblimity is here, my 

countrymen.] 
-'::"'-�.....----:-""""-� 

Trouble'" the. C"Ul'O��"C England. 
"Baptismalregenerati�I)" bas been. de· 

ciared to be a d(!Ctrine of thfl Church of 
EQgland, by thehjgbest legal authority. This 
places the evangelical portion. of the society 
il),}ra\�flraQ .,!nplea�ant position, and will 
prob�liAyJ�ae.t�1l .all e,plo8iono{ the i. church 
and state" callacY. 

1I1aeAdamtsedRoad In Egypt. 
and exhilerating. influence along with it. The Pacha ofE�pt has contracted for J.et me never he.)r, then, that the poor My-e the formation of a Macadamised road across nothing in their power. They have it in h d crt' C - ' "  " .  their po�er to give or  withhold friendly at- �1:ti::

er�mnib�::t!i�r;l� a�!t::d
i
t:;��; teutions. They have it in their power to uncomfo rtable carriages which are now em

give or wit hhold kind and ?bliging �xpl'es- Jll()..v�g. 
give 

or withhold the smiles of affection and since. An English Gentleman, by the name of 
rity of a tender attachment. Let not these Murray, has succeeded in restoring an iIlagi. 
humble offerings of poverty be diaregarded- ble vellum manuscript by first steeping it in a 
The man of sentiment kn.ows how to valul! solution of chloriateof POthss, and, When 
them; he prizes them as the best.4eeds of be .• subsequently dried, immersing it in tincture 
nilicence. They lighten the �eary anxieties of galls, or hydrochlorate of potass. There
of this world, and carry hiiIJ on, with a stored characte.rs were· black hi thefiJr'mflf 
cheerful heart to tbe .end of his journey." and blue in the latter case. 

Profit of' Using Steam t£xpanslvehr. 
At a late meetiug of the British Mechanical 

Enjtineer's Association, Mr. Fairbairn stated 
that abouften years ago, the average mean ex. 
pendlture of cqal pel' hoUr as indicative of a 
horse pow.,r, was ten pounds, bllt IlOW it 
was less than six pounds. 

-----� 
A large Cotton factory is now· going u� at 

Mobile, Ala.; 11 paper mill is in progress; a 
dry dock is abuut to be commenced, and, 
within a few weeks, some five hundred men 
or more will be at work OIl the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad. 

Vain is it for woman \Vhena virtuous lore 
Cotton Manufacture In Rhodehland. has once entered the

.
lirell�,t to attempt to ex

Rhode Island has within. her limited terri. pel the Intruder. Once admItted, it is like 
tory 163 cotton mills. consuming annually the key stone afII.n aTclj�hich forc�:inste�d 
56,000 bales of cotton, and manufacturing of dislodging, pr�sses more firmly into its 
70,000,000 yards of clotl). place. 

Dr. W T.· B�d�:,l::�;;nkl.in, Howard 
A Iron Steamer, 206ft. Iong127ft. beam, 700 

tons burthen, and with double
. 
engines

. 
of 30() .CO, Mo., owns 8l\1.ul'e t,hree years ol'd; wbich horse power, has been bunched at Greenock_ stands 17 hands hij(h, �n,d weighs .11iio i15s. She is called the BoIivia;and is to run in the: 

Two steam sloops of War, fhe one a pro. Pacific Steam Company's hnes. 
peller, the other paddlil.r, have been tried in 
En'gland, The res.ulfs were favorable to the The number of immigrants intnthe United 
propeller. ,- States last year was estimated, on the most: 

accurate data that could. be obtained, at 250,. 
In the review of Judge Kane's decision, 000. T/lis>yearthe number will probably last week, it stated that the trial of Wilson reach 300,000. 

vs Barnun .would take place on the 5th of ----------
'The girls at Ogd .. e

.
Il .. F.a .. c" to.f.Y.·., • .  Cohoes, in t1'is October next. It should have read the 15th. ... . 't 

State, have struck' a'gainst It proposed reduc-
A large meeting has been held in Montreal tion of wages, from 20 to 17 cents per cut. 

to project measures, in concert '.'lith the citi· The Company advertises in- the T�ibune for 
zens of this.State., for a ship canal from the other weaven. 
St. Lawrence to Lake Champlain. . .. The French government is' endeavoring to 

Laziness grows on people;. it begins in 
cobwebs, .and ends in iron chains. The more 
busines9 a man· Ii�s to do, the more he ·is able 
to accomplish, for he learns to economize his 
time. 

A large Glass Manufa�tory is about. to 
commencebusine.ss at .Knoxville, Tenn. The 
operatives to make the glass have. been taken 
from Jersey city. 

dispose of its interest in the Lyons railway, to 
avoid the necessity of the-proposed loan' of 
two hundred millions ot francs. Some English 
capitalists have mad� an offer for it. 

The Rev. HenryCaleman, o(Massachu
setts, autb,ol1 � a recent book q(. English Tra· 
vels, died at Islington, near ;I,ondon, the day 
before the Caledonia 8ailtl�,: in which he had 
engaged his passage. 
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wr. ••• JIons 0", M'� ,��WQ" j�vM. 
, ' . ��,�O�l.���?:'l' 

I [Pollelud�d (r9}1l Pag� !l03.] 
" " , ' .. ( . , . , ' ' , "  

<;P�J!T �¥JtVEY. 
Prof. Bache presented an account, history, 

o1fi;.c., of the Coast Survey. The priBcip�e {If it 
is. First, a base line is  measured, frprp six to , 
ten miles in length,  as accurately as.il is pos 
sible, to make it. From thiS, by measuring 
again at the extremities of l,he base,  a systerp 
of. Triangulation is procur�d, of gradually ill
creasing size. The b�e is enlarged, ext,end· 
e d  to a greater dist;lDce, and thus th�, �urface 
oC the earth is covered with a network of tri
angles, each side 'of wh ich is cal�l!lated from 
the measure of the angle, and from tbe origi
naIly determined length of • tlIe base. " This 
would be easy if the triangles were upon a 
plane surface ; but it is not so simple as it 
would at first appear. In these large' triangu· 
lations the earth is not considered as a plane 
Burface, but as a s pheroid . 

ed-,&triIilratN;," W. 8l' ,:N,; , N!  • •  W • •  wimi ;, otbe 
1�lIt4uljngJl S  . •  W. ar S . SI. W., wind. The 
farlller· oc:ourred on the 12th of  ¥ >\fcb<, anll 
tbe latter on the 23d of June bat The quan· 
tity on the latter day, remarkea the Profes90r, 
was to that on th,e former as more th\ln fifty to 

a point not lesa. dietJBt"t\wl,the Valley of the otlJ.l!t art.� .. t{) form t� , , f '  

Rondout, the neares� outcrop of these.,ocl!;s- m,r»iet/�";lCaglioli, the ' iii , 
having thus been. carried over the mountaill  i ng givt!D by' the \lddftion of col� , 1trs; 
elevations of the Shawangunk and the High- and to form a cement of a smoother ci,p�� 
lands by the actiYe agencies" of the Drift pe- and finer grain than lime cements. It iil a� 
riod . Il,sed to form certain salts, by forming sulphlJ. 

This remarkable C!ccurrence elicited consi- ric acid. Que. 
Th\!, quantity of Ammonia in the air was 

qefermined by an apparatus of Prof. Horsford's 
iJwn construction, through which a k�wn vo
lume of air was transmitted. Several deter' 
minations having been JIlade, it was ascertain
ed that the  quantities of Ammonia in the east 
wind varied considerably from ea£!h other ; 
and such was the discrepancy of the Profes
sor's results that he  forbore a statement of the 
quan tities ascertained-only so far as to re
mark that they very greatly 'exceed those ob · 
tained by Fresetiius in his recent determina
tions at Wiesbaden. 

derable discus�iol) among t h e  geological , por
tion of the members, ,and ,was j ustly consider
ed important and il)teresting. 

LAKE SUPERIOR COPPll: R .  

Dr. Jackson gave a very in teresting history 
of the Lake Sup�rio.r Cop,p,er MlDes. He sta
ted that the Indiaris considered the huge pie
ces of native 'copper found there, as prese nts 
from the Great S pirit of the waters who threw 
them from the ' bottom of the Lake They 

were considered obJects of n:ysterious re�e. 
re nce ; cart loads of old Indian tools had been 
excavated from the mines, tools which were 
of Chippeway origin and not of an extinct su. ; 

D.'Clovery In Oregon. 
It has been supposed until lately, that the 

shores at Oregon, south of the ColumLia 
river, was without indentation or barborl. 
Explorations for a considerable distance south 
of the Columbiii have' been made, which is 
producing an entire change in public opinion, 
and not only bays are found " but ,beautiful 
prairies, fine ti mbers, rivers and wate� power. 

Tilamuke bay, situated about fifty or sixty 
miles south of the mouth of the Columbia 
river , is several miles in extent; receiving 
five rivers, some of whieh are good mill 
streams. Two miles back of this bay a prai. 
rie commences, varying from one and a h alf 
to tbree mil es in width, and eight mlles long. 
Below , the Tilamuke bay two others have 
been d iacovered , which are worthy of being 
noticed ; the first of which is k nown to the 
natives by the name of C eleste, and the 
second b y  the name of Yacquina. The b�y is 
from a fourth of a mile to a mile in width, 
three miles long, and receives the waters of 
two rivers. A bed of excellent stone eo�l 
has been discovered on the bank of the Ceo 
leste river, ten miles from its entrance into 
the Celeste bay .  There are several small 
rich level prairies on the Celeste river. The 
Yacquina bay is three fourths of a mile wide 
at its mou th, from a mile to two and a half 
m iles wide, extends parallel with the coast 
from six to ten miles in length, and is per
fectly sheltered from the ocean winds. 
Th ere is considerable prairie in the im me· 
diate vicinity of Yacquina bay. All the 
rivers emptying mto these bays abound with 
salmon and other fisb , and the bays all afford 
clams, crabs, &c., in abundance . Within the 
Yacquina bay the water is  deep, and the 
waves roll into the mouth from the ocean 

The triangulations, it will be perceived , 
have the advantage that distances of p oints 
between which we canNot measure , can be 
determined', by this system of calculations, 
with any required degree of accuracy. 

The next step in the proceedingll is the As

tronomical character of the S urvey. This se
ries of observations having been settled; we 
can now determine, by computation from the 
triangles, the longitude of any place, or the  
connection of different phenomena. 

A point of the scheme has now been reach
ed where progress may be very rapid. The 
chief points being 80 fixed, a second triangu
lation is formed within the first,  for shorter 
calculations and observations-and there is' a 
still more convenient, less exact mode of cal
culation,  by the use of tht> plane table. While, 
by th e  Hydrographic Corps, a picture is made 
of the ground beneath the water in a similar 
manner to that of the Topography above it
-making the matter complete in all its parts. 

COMETS . 

Prof. Pierce-He observed that there had 
been a century of accurate observations u pon 
the phenomena 01 Comets, so that the i nquiry 
may now well come up, whether they are 
component parts of the Solar System, or strano 
gers visiting us (rom 'other·s)cst�ms. ' His own 
opinion was that tbey are component parts of 
our: own system ; 'and ,tllat; lis a general rule, 
-Comets, in dilferent: 'syatems'hellmg to and are 
likewise essential component partB ofthat sys
tem .  He came to this conclusion strengthen-
1!d by two classes of arguments�the first aris
ing from the nature of th'eir orbits, from their 

DOt being; hyperbolic. Of the hundred Cem
ets which have been carefully obgerved and 
their orbits . .accurately computed , within the 
last century, not one has been shown to have 
a decidedly hyperbolic orbit. While, if they 
do not belong to our system, he held that at 
least one- half of them ,  upon the average, 
ought te move in  precisely that kind of orbit. 

In this connection, Prof. Pierce combatted 
La Place's doctrine of challces, illustrating 
hi, objections by sundry charts, &c. He pro
tested against using the doctrine of chances 
for the absolute determination of laws ; and 
passed into a mathematical investigation ofthe 
whole matter, to establish his belief. 
MOISTURE AND ORGANIC MATTERS IN THE 

ATMOSPHll:R E .  

T H E  RELATION BETWEEN 'l'HE ELASTIC 

CURVE AND THE MOTION OF perior' civilized race. ' 
THE PENDULUM. ROTATIONS OF THE PLANETS ON THEIR 

Prof. Pierce-The Professor called atlen- AX1S. 
tion to the similaritv between the problems of Sears ,C. :Walker. ��q" rea4 a !:etter from 
the elastic curve and:the pendulum . The ex- Mr. Daniel Kirkwood, of Pottsville, Pa. , &iv
ternal sensible phenomena, he said, are very ing an account of a ns,w discoyery of th at law 
dissimilar, but intellectually they are the which governs the planets in their rotation on 
same, and the same principle is ap plicabl e to their axis. This is the first time that any 
the solutiou of each , The elastic curve is that thing like A demonstt,ation oIa law regulating 
formed by an elastic rod bent from its direction. thp. rotation of the planets on their axis, h as 
The tendency of the rod to restore iteelf  is been presented. M r: Walker said that he had 
proportioned to the amount by which i t  is verified the correct nesS of:Mr. Kirkwood's dis
bent from a straight line. Toe square  of the (lovery. and said that "no di�covery of equal i n
velocity of the pendulum, when starting from terest or importance had been made during 
a state of rest, is proportioned to the space this century, and ill ,his opinion Mr. Kirk
through which it falls. Prof. P. developed wood's n ame would in after time be placed by 
the equation derived from tbese principles, the side ()f Kepler'S, as the discoverer of the 
and showed them to l>e identical. The same law which, from the days of the primary pia 
formula are applicable .to the solution of the aets, bore a �lose resemblance to the third im
two problems, alth®gh different designati ons mortal law of Kepler for their years. The for
must be given in the t\Vo cases, to the letters mula of the law is : ,The square of the num
involved i n  the fo�mul�': ,Those denoting, i n  ber of a primary planet's days in its year, is 
the problem of the elastic curve, the allgular as th e  cube of the diameter of attraction in 
deviation from the primiti'l'e direction of t h e  nebular hypothesis. 
straight rod, the actual removal from the prim- Prof. Haldeman presented some informatIOn 
itive position, and the length of the rod, are, about a new wingless grasshopper, found i n  
in the  case o f  the pendulum, respectively the Santa Fe.  It h as been learnedly dubbed with 
angular deviation itom the statical position, the title Daikinia, from the Sanscrit word of 
the velocity and ' Wi;�jme. The intellectual massi\"enes� ,  Th,e Prof. !llso presented some 
phenomena are preeiHly the same in both pro- ' 'irite��t1ftg paperl 'on the l .. ngl1�'es '<if the hi
bleI\ls, but have a difference of material form dians of this continent. 
corresponding to this difference of notation. The next a n nual meeting IS to be held at 

New Haven, Conn. 

without any appare n t  obstruction. 

Tea . 

According to the greater velocity given to 
it" th� pendul.um moves from a state of rest, 
vibrating in a greater arc, till at length it may 
be started so rapidly as to turn completely 
over, in which case the motion will al ways 
continue in the same direction. I n the same 
way the elastic curve may bend back and 
forth in a tortuous course, or by a great in
creasE) of .force it would pass round and round 
without any point of contrary flexure. But 
whereas [he motion of the pendulum is per
fectly monotonous, the variety in the forms of 
the elastic curve is curious and jntere.l ing. 
The straight line, the circle, and a form simi
lar, to the figure 8, are different examples of 
the elastic curve ; and intermediate between 
these simple cases are other forms singular in 
their grace and apparent complexity. 

To have , good tea the whole quantity of 
'b�ii��!t�ater intelided to be used should be 
as is the ca�e in all infusions, pOllrell at once 
on the leaves, previously b ruised, left to 
ata,n,d until sufficiently impregnated , t h e n  
strained o ff ,  a n d  the auxiliaries, milk, cream. Plaster or PariS. and sugar, added. 

This is the sulphl\te of lime of the theorists. A still better method to preserve the flavor 

MAMALIAN ltll:M AINS IN NEW YORK:. 

The raw stone called gypsum ,  plaster s tone, of the tea is, t o  pour the requisite quanti ty �f 
or alabaster, is gotten in ma�y places, o (Eog' cold' water u pon the bruised leaves, and put 
iand, as at Chelaston, near Derby, and Beacon the vessel into a pan of water boilinl( on or 
H ill,  near Newark. ' The former pils yield 'beside the fiore, u ntil the tea is sufficielltly 
ab�ut 800 .lon9 by the year, s aleable at $i ,25 h eated to be poured off and drank, observing 
by the ton . I t is ground and used for manure, that if much milk,  or the: like is added, the 
or rather as a stimulant for grass. tea must be made so much the hotter, that 

Gy psum is prepared for plaster of Paris in they 'may, not cool it too much_ Tlli. is the 
two ways, either by burning or boiling. It is usual method in China 
burned by the masons, who use it for making A variety of British plants have b.een pro. 
floors or ceilings to houses. The o peration is , posed as substitutes for Chinese tea, but they 
usually jlerformed at n ight, that th ey .may be do not pos�ess the quickly diffusible stimulus 
t h e  belter able to BIle when the lumps become of the real tea. Besides, they are used too 
red hot, at �hich time they judge it to be fresh ; the C h inese keep their l ea two years 
s ufficietly bur;l�d � ' .It looses from four to six before they use It ; and from their cheapness 
Cwt . in, a ton. '  The parts which bave been are employed in too great proportion to the 
overheated acquire a yellowish cast, or a sul- water. 

,phurous odor, and are rejected, as causing the PunlltuaJlty. 
Prof. Horsford commenced observations in 

this department on the last day of February, 
and continued there until the 12th cif April
and thence occasionally, down to the 20th of 
July. They were accompanied .by notes of 
the barometer, the temperature, and the direc· 
tion and force of the wind. Among the re-
8ults obtained were 'the following, as briefly 
given by Prof. Horsford : 

Mr. Redfield, of this city, exhibited sped
m�s of mammalia remains which had been 
found in Broome County, on an elevated ridge 
separating the Delaware from the Susquehan· 
nah rivers. Whatever causes, observed Mr. 
Redfield. may be assigned f(!lr the occurrence 
of these animal remains in this locality, we 
must admit that their deposit took place at a 
period anterior to that in which the present 
level of the railway and the general surface of 
the adjacent country became covered with the 
drift in its existing form ; or at least allterior 
to the vast per iod in which the incumbent 
materials, forty feet in de pth, have been ac 
cumulated. The overlyiug deposits appear 
not to differ materially from those which cov
er manv other portions of the contiguous coun
try ; while there are other portions and posi
tions, more exposed, in which large and 
rounded boulders and worn pebbles are thick
ly disrersed. He also presented specimeus ot 

. fossils take� from two boulders of rocks in the 
Drift at Orange, N. J., which belong, general
ly. to the Delthyris Limestone and the Oris ·  
kany, Sandstone of the New York System. 
These boulder. must have had their origin at 

work to r,ise in blisters. After burning, it is Method, as Mrs. Moore says, is the very 
beaten to p'owder with flails ,  or , ground in a hinge of business, and there is no business 
mill, and, beiqg mixed with �ater, is spread without punctuality. Punctuality ill importqpo'n . ,a bed of ,reeds. 30 Cwl. of the raw ant, because it subserves the peace and good .tone are required to make twenty ,  square temper of a family ; the want of it not only 
yards of flooring, two i nches and a ,balf thick. mfringes on necessary duty, but sometimes 

Th e  potters and figure makers boil tlleir excludes this duty. Punctuality is important 
plaster by first grinding the raw stone, and as it gains time ; it is like packing thi ngs, in a 
then put i,t into a, lgng brick trough, having a box ; a good pat"ker will get in half as \Duch 
tlue under i t ,  or if a small qu antity only is more as a bad one. The calmness of mind 
requir�d, by putiing it into a crucible set in a which it produces is another advantage , ,of 
stove hole. ,The water escaping from the punctuality ;  a disorderly man is always in a 
lower part of the mass, causes an apPilrent hurry ; he has no time to speak with you. beetlerveSceuce a,nd, decrepitation. cause he is going elsewhere ; and whe� 'he 

That. other things being equal, the moisture 
is in general proportionate to the temperature ; 
that slight variations of temperature are not 
accompanied by ' correspc nding 'l'ariatiolls in 
the quantity of moisture-and that great vari. 
ations in the quantity of mOisture may take 
place, while the temperature and altitude of 
tbe mercurial column remain constant. The 
quantity of the moisture, too, has even doubled 
in tbe coUtse of an hour, although the tempe
rature btcame reduced. In general, again, 
'the moisturlj on the same day seems to depend 
'ehhlily on the direction of the wind. 

The leut qua:QUty of moisture waS abserv. 

When the stone has not been boiled suffi- gets there he is too late for his business; or 
dently, the piaster of Paris is a long time ,be. he must hurry away to another before he can 
f�re it sets ;  and if boiled ' too much, it is call- finish it. It was a' wise maxim of , the DUke 
ed burnt pl4ster. and will not set when mixed of Newcastle ..... " I do one thing at a time." 
with water. Punclualitv gives weight to character-"such 

Plaster of Paris is used by ,  the '  potters to a man ,has 'made an appointment ; ,thea I knoW' 
fOTm mouldS' for tbeir vessels, and also shelves , he will keep it." And this geneflltes, pune
on Which tll, -dry their articles ; by the figure hlality i'll YOU ; for like other virtues It prop .. 
makers to form copies of statues j as also, b, gatel it.elf. 
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New Jntlcntil)ns. 
The Bal lance Dry Dock. 

The Ballance Dry Dock, at the foot of Pine 
street, as now constructed, can receive and 
raise, in less than an hour, ships of the largest 
class, with their cargoes on hoard , or ships of 
the line, with their armaments ; and this with 
out danger of straining. The strength of the 
dock is secured by enormous kelsons and truss
es of oak, fastened and connected as firmly as 
Iron bolts and the most scientific principles of 
mechanics can join them , and forming a struc
ture which, for beauty and strength, cannot be 
surpassed in  thIs department of bUIlding. It 
is capable of susl aining from 2.000 to 3,000 
tons weight. The lifting power is remarka
ble : the dock being one structure, and not 
divided wto sections, the lifting is a single 
proces�, and the main power being thrown in
to the centre by a series of chambers in the 
bottom, ',vhich are filled with water when tne 
dock is submerged, and pumped out when a 
vessel IS to be raised ; a great advantage is 
thus gained, and one which secures the suc
cess and usefulness of this and similar docks. 

FleXible Ivory. 
It has been long known that in subj ecting 

bones to the action of hydrochloric acid, the 
phosphate ot lime, which forms one of their 
component parts, is extracted. Bones pre
served in  this manner retain their original 
form, and acquire great flexibility. It is by 
this process that M . Char riere, a skilful 
maker of surgical instruments, in Paris, soft
ens the Ivory of which he makes use to ma
nufacture flexible tubes, probes, and other in
struments. These pieces, after receiving the 
required form and polish, are steeped either 
entirel V or partially in acid diluted with wa
ter, where they remain as long as required. 
The ivory, ha�jng undergQpe this pxe . 

becomes su pple, flexible, elastic, and assumes 
rather a yellowish color. In the course of 
drying It again grows hard and inflexible ; 
but the flexibility of the ivory may be re
stored by wetting, either by surrounding it 
with a piece of wet linen, or by placing 
sponge in the cavities of the pieces. Some 

pieces of ivory have been kept in a flexible 
state in the acid\llated water for eight days ; 

they were neither changed nor injured , nor 

too much softened ; they had acquired no taste, 

nor any disagreeabl e smell. 

Tupper'. Hay and Straw Cutter. 

Two weeks ago, among the list of patents 

granted , there was one, for improvements on 

Straw Cutters to Mr. Lewis Tupper of Au

burn, in this State. Among the great num

ber of machines of this nature patented. and 

in common use, it may be well supposed, that 

-any machine for which a patent would be 

granted, must peesess 80me really good and 

useful feature. This is paxticularly the case 
with this machine. It works with great ease ; 
its parts are very simple, and it is therefore 
easily kept in order, and cheaply constructed. 
It will no doubt receive thilt share of public 
patronage, which it deserves. 

American LltholJraphlc S�one. 

A quarry of fine lithographic stone has been 
discovered by Dr. H. McKenzie at Talladega, 
in Alabama. The lithographic �tone hereto· 
ore employed in this country, have all been 

imported from Germany. The A merican stone 
is stated. to be as good as the foreIgn. This 
will be a great benefit to I he art. as it  will no 
doubt be ob tained much cheap�r at home than 
to import it. -------

Colman's work says, " Private carriages in 
England have reached a wonderful perfection 
in beauty and commodiousness. It is a plea

.ure to stand in Hyde Park and see them pass, 
almost infinite in variety, yet all so excellent. 
The real English carriage is stri kingly plain, 

but · of a tinillh which fascinates the eye at 

once." 

Horn POWer. New lIIagnetle P'erpetualMotlon:olllacIUne. 

Mr. Albert Sheek, of Mocksville, in Davies 
County, Va. , has made an importaRt improve
ment in Horse Power, for which he has taken 
measures to secure a patent. The improve
ment consists in regulating the power applied 
to mach inery is connection with the master 
wheel of the horse power. The improvement, 
therefore provides a governor for the power 
applied, to suit variations of the amount 0 
power required to operate the connected ma
chinery. 

Mr. Silas A. Snyder, ot Clarendon, Orleans 
Co. N. Y., has discovered a new way of ma� 
king permanent magnets · to ·  give motion to 
large bodies in  so simple a manner that it is 
considered hy many that it will be applicable 
to produce permanent mechanical movements. 
He has taken measures to seCllrl: it by patent, 
and he is expected to exhibit his invention in 
this city either during the latter part of this 
fall, or during the winter. The magnet is 
formed of an entirely different shape from any 
ever employed belore, and the body to which 
motion is communicated by its attraction 
passes continually on a plane through its 
centre. 

td'tb� watel' elintafne'd Wlthih'it. . 'l'fill appi
ratus, therefore, h�s t�� q��ljties, in the pro
duction of "certain re'sults, and 'another lD the 
simplicit�, convenience and cheapness of itt 
parts. 

The evaporation of the water through . '  the 
pores of C, cools the water a great deal, al
though it may not be placed in a current Of 
81r. These porous vessels, called " Alcarra
za," are . much used in Spain and other warm 
countries. A French chemist, " Darcet ," 
found the best to be composed of 5 part calc a
rous and 8 parts clayish earths, and a small 
portioo of salt-they may, however, be made 
of other materials. 

Cure or Bald Head •• 
We mentioned some time since that Mr. 

Wile, of Richmond, has invented an ointment 
that caulles a thick suit of hair to spring out 
from the most inveterate bald head, in the 
course of a few days. The Richmond Repub
lican says, in reply to the numerous inquiries 
made to them by lettera on the subject, that it 
is Mr. Wise's intenti!>n to visit the north in a 
short time, and administer it to all applicants 
in person. 

Selr Relfl.terInlr Water Meter. 

This is an apparatus for measuring the 
quantity of water discharged from a fountain 
in a given time-something very much de
sired sometime!l. A is the. pipe to supply the 

.ciat.er.o....B..-='Ibe ,top cock of A . il--sulated 
by the float D. There is an outlet of the cis
tern, and above it is a sliding weIr (a board 
with a hole cut in the middle. )  The weir 
must be raised or lowered by a handle or 
screw, till a stream of a suitable depth passes 
over it. The spindle, F, and the cone G are 
worked by a clock all the time the water is 
running over the weir, and motion is commu
nicated to the counter by the spindle I, which 
bas a cone H fixed on it. The guide pulley, 
N, and another guide pulley, which is placed 
on the opposiie side of the cone H, are fasten
ed by brackets to the top part of the weir E. 
A strap works upon the guide pulleys now 
spoken of, and passes between the cones G 
and H, and as these cones are pressed to
wards each other by a spring, the cone G 
will, by its action on the strap, communicate 
1Il0tion to the cone H. The motion of the 
cone G being uniform, the speed of the cone 
H will not be so great when the strap ' is 
working near the top end of the cones, as it 
will be when the position of the strap is low
er, and as the weir and strap, from the way 
in which they arl: connected, must rise or 
fall together, the quantity of water running 
over the weir will be less when the cone H 
and spinole I are revolving at a slow rate, 
than it will be when the motion of these 
parts is quick. From this it is clear that the 
counters will point out tbe quantity of water 
expended, if the cones have such a form or 
taper as will cause the speed of the spindle, 
I, always to be in exact ;>roportion to the 
quantity of water expended, whatever may be 
the position in the wier. The shape of the 
cones may reauily be calculated ; and any 
form may be gIven to them, provided the 
motion of the strap, up or down, in relation 
to that of the weir, be made to correspond. 

Arkans.s Marble. 
The Little Rock (Ark. ) Democrat says that 

fine black marble has been discovered near the 
bead of steamboat navigation on White river. 
It appears on the bank on either side of the 
Atream. 

The Ammoniacal Blister of Goudret is thus 
prepared-Lard 32 parts, oil of almonds 2 
parts ; melt them together with a gentle heat, 
pou into a wide · mouthed boUle, and then 
add 17 parts of solution of ammonia, mixed 
by continued agitation. This will produce 
vesication in ten minutes. 

Portable Filter. 

This is a portable filter, designed by Mr. 
Louis Bonnet,of the Courier des Etas Unis, No. 
12 Park Place, of this city ,  who will dispose 
of the same on favorable terms to those who 
desire to purchase. At the first glance the 
object and utillty of this filter will not be un
derstood, but this we Will elucidate after des
cribing the parts. A is a hag of vulcanized 
India rubber, or gutta percha ; B is a tube that 
communicates with a vessel, C, which ia made 
of porous earthenware ; D i s  a faucet to draw 
the water from the vessel C. F is a small plug 
to admit air into the filtered water. Two or 
three thicknesses of canton flannel are placed 
in the tube, B, through which the water pass
es from A to C, to separate the impurities in 
the water ; E is a strap to carry · the apparatus 
and by which to hang il ' upon a peg, &c. 

It is well known that the natIves of the east 
keep all their water in porous vessels, and 
from them onw cooling draughts ; when, if 
the water was kept in gla2:ed or metal vessels, 
it would become quite tepid. '1 he Arab, when 
crossing the deilert, draws a cool cup from his 
porous goat skin bucket, even when travel
l ing under the burning rays of an oriental sun. 
This is accounted for on the prmciple of rapid 
evaporation-the water insid� radiating the 
heat so rapidly in the currents created by eva
porating through tbe many pores of the vessel, 
that the water within is always found to be 
some degrees below the heat of the atmos· 
phere. By puttinIC a porous vessel coniaining 
water in the sun, (the hotter the better),  and 
keeping the vessel sprinkled continually with 
other water, that contained within the vessel 
will be reduced almost to freezing tempera
ture. A mouse has been frozen to death by 
$prinkling it with ether, upon the principle 
of rapid evaporation. Everv person knows 
how cool the skin teels after rubbing it with 
alcohol. By filling tbe bag A with water and 
hanging it in a current of air in any part of a 
dwelling, we can not only have our water fil
tered but cooled, In the warmest weather, 
without the expen3e and artificial aid of ice, 
u the Tel.el C act. the part of a refrigerator 

New Locoll1otlYeI ror C!tmmon Roadl, 

The London Mining Journal gives a flatter
ing account of a new locomotive for common 
roads, constructed on the h igh pressure con, 
densing principle, from which it. says if tbere 
is no error or miscalculation in the results, 
we must almost believe the system success
fully matured. This engine, we are informed, 
i. of nine-horse power ; while in proportion 
it  is the lightest ever made, weighing alto
gether about 30 cwt., consequently not much 
heavier than an omnibus. The boiler is on 
an entirely new construction, weighing only 
8 cwt. There are two cylinders 4 1-2 inches 
in diameter, and the great advantage in its 
l ight weight is obtained by the use of an en
tirely new condensing apparatus, without 
which our informant believes no locomotive 
can succeed on common roads, in eonse
quence tif itk own weight. By this appara
tUI, which consists of a great many small 
tubes, arranged in various direction., the 
steam will be completely condensed to a va
cum, by which , it is calculated that there is a 
gain of 28 Ibs. on an inch , at a speed of 
only fifteen miles per hOllr, ahove the power 
of the locomotive now in use, and the prin
ciple can be applied to every description of 
engine. • 

[The great thing about it is, that there ill an 
error in the calculations. The best vacum 
will only gain 1 5  lbs. on the square inch. 

Locomotives have been tried on common 
roads before in England, but although they 
run well enough, yet they were too expen-

How to use Chloro:form In Surgery. 

The London Medical Gazette, in a f,,"ora
ble review of Prot. " Lizar'S' Surgery ,'" hal'. 
ing expressed a regret that he had published 
his work before chloroform was used, the Pro
fessor addressed a letter to the Editor, in which 
he says, that " slDce the employment of ether, 
he had used i t  in lithotomy, amputation of the 
extremities, excision of the mamma, and in 
strictures of the urethra ; and that although 
he commenced its use with prej udice, he had 
now become a thorough convert to its utility 
in almost every operation in surgery. When 
using chloform,  the patient, he observes, 
shJuld have an empty stomach, and for that 
reason operations should be performed before 
breakfast, as chloform always produces vomit
ing when the stomach is full , and the rejected 
fluid is liable to enter the paralyzed glottis and 
produce suffocation. To this cause he appre
hends the great proportion offatal cases under 
its u�e may be ascribed. An experienced �
sistant is therefore required to ad m in ister the 
chloroform, and to do nothing el�e. He �ust 
watch Its effects, allowing fresh atmospheric 
air to enter the nostrils and mouth occasional
ly, during its administrati6n and influence, 
otherwise the blood may become too grelltly 
carbonized, and death ensue." 

llllUautar Developemenc. 
M. Emilies du Boys-Redmond, communi 

cated through Humboldt, to the Academy of 
Science, at Paris, a description of the tollow
ing experiment, that establ ishes the fact of 
the electrical influence ot the human system : 
Fix to the two extremities of a sensitive gal

vanometre, two strips of platinum : plunge 
these slips in tumblers of salt water, and then 
introduce into the tumblers the correspond in" 
fingers of each hand, let them remain until the 
fluctuatienl of tbe needle cease. Then con
tract the muscle of one arm by an effort of 
the will, and a deviation of the needle will 
inlt�ntly i ndicate a cOlltrary current of elec
tricity in that arm. The amouut of deviation 

dependl on the mUlCular dev.�opm.nt. 
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Cileap Poltage • . . . 'Wore8lter lIee ... anllll'. PaIr • 

NEW YORK . SEPTEMBER 15, 1849. 

A Few 'Word. to the Friends of the 

ISclentUlc American. 

ABill for a uniform system of Postage, will 
no doubt be presented to the next Congress . 
Some propose to insert a clause to carry all 
news papers free ;  others, to carry them free, 
as in 1845, wi th i n  a circuit of 30 miles from 
the office of pUblication.  We do not wish 
this law revived, and we do not think the peo·  
pIe are prepared for the other.  If they were, 
and were agreeable to pay the newspaper pos
tage tax out of some other fund, it would no 
doubt be a public benefit. We like the pre· 
sent system of newspaper postage very well. 

This number finishes our fourth volume. and the plan proposed by the Boston Cheap 
In looking ba�k we see that we have made Post�,ge Associati(m , beingfavorably regard. 
some slips of the pen, and have said some ed by sefJeral persfJns whose judgment i, 
things, though not many, that should have re- worthy of reliance, showR that the know
mained unsaid. No person is perfect-" to ledge and j udgment of such persons on th e 
err is human." subject, should not be trusted, for assuredly 

The second Fair of the Worcester County 
(Mass.)  Mechanics Association, for the en
couragement of Manufact ures, tbe Mechanic 
Arts and I nventive Genius, will be opened on 
the 18th day of this mouth. Silver medals 
and diplomas will be awarded for new inven
tions, i mprovements in machinery and supe· 
rior,  workmanshi p  in every branch of indus
try. We commend thill Fair to the attention 
of all who have a desire to exhibit the works 
of their genius and the products of their skill. 
The committee appointed by this association 
will do justice without favor, and award the 
prizes without partiality. All communica. 
tions addressed (post. paid) to the Superinten
dant, Mr. Putnam W. Taft, will meet with po
lite and prompt attention. 

Thf! improvements which have been m ade, it would make m atters worse, and every pub· 
both in the appearanee , an<! matter of the Sci· lisher should at once know what it  is. If car
entific Ameri/:an, since it was first establishec!,., ried into effect, it  will exclude all publishers 
are apparent to all. It is acknowledged oli .,1)1." \�m sending extra papers, without paying for 
h ands, that it is the best, cheapest and mo�t" . tile same themselves beforehand. 'Letters 
popular paper of the kind in existence. OUf should be reduced from five to two cents, paid 
object has been to present, in the smallest in advance, to any distance. This reduction ,  
possible space, a great deal of useful informa . w e  believe; woul d  n o t  injure t h e  Post Office 
tion. It is the spirit of our labors to compress revenue, and it  certain ly w ould be a general 
and render clear all the malter on, our pages. benefit. 

' 

The task and tact of selecting and condena- BI-ak-e-'.-F-I-r-e-.p-r-o-o-f-P-a-I-nt. 
ing, require much labor, care and study, and On our advertising columns of last week, we therefore often p resent as much informa- there was one relating to this singular sub . 
tion, sound and plain, i n  one of our columns; s tance . It is a substance which was discover
as can be found in whole pages of scientific ed a few years ago , in Ohio, by Mr. Blake, to 
books, or other periodicals, and our readers whom a patent was granted for the same, and 
often get rare and illlPorlant information in a he has now removed to this city, No. 3 Broad 
paragraph, that might be sought for in vain street,  as a centre for its sale . It is composed, 
through many h uge volumes. We select from as analyzed by Dr. C h ilton,  of this city, of 
the best sources, the like of which, we ven- silica, alumina, protoxide of iro n ,  and magne
ture to say, no  other paper possesses, and our sia. with a small admixture of l ime and iron. 
original articles and correspondence, are of a When i t  is mixed With oil it can be spread on 
very superier charader. We endeavor to get likE' paint, and forms a most enduring ct"ment 
all reasonable information that may be wanted as a substitute'for stone.  It makes good slates, 
by our subSCribers. We have promised at the and shingles pa i nted with it are m ade like 
commencement of every volume to make it  slate i n  appearance; and rendered incombusti. 
superior to i ts predecessor, and we have faith- ble. It is capable of taking a fine polish, ami 
fully fulfilled our engagement. We make the it has one quality (lhe best ia our view) of ad
same promise again, and \Ve ask the influence hering to wood, i ncapable of scaling off. As 
and countenance of our friends-and the we have had a number of e n q uiries respect
friends of knowledge-to assist us in extend.- ing i e, this w ill inform our re.ad�!:s where it , 
ing our circulation over a litill wider field, I',. n  hp fnn!\,{,  r just by endeavoring to get acquaintances to - -
subscribe -to every one of whom we warrant '.\. Pe'n_lon to the Wrong lIIan. 

A pension of £200 per annum, from the ull value for their SUbscription. Heretofore Royal Bounty Fund, has been granted to Lieut. 
we have never called upon our friends in vain Thomas Waghorn; the projector of the over· 
-they have always responded to our requests land route to I ndia.  Lieut. Wag horn receives 
-friend I, we thank you for it-science is in · 1 . f £ 1 0 0  f th a so a pensIOn 0 per annum rom e dpbted to you for it-the inventorR of our cou n- East India Company. try are indebted to you for it ; for you have [We believe that the original projector of 
been the means of placlDg upon a firm and this route was Henry Bell, the first successful 
solid basis, a p aper w hich is the friend of in- British i nventor of the steamboat. In a letter 
dustry, an encyclopedia ot useful information, published in the Manchester Guardian (an 
and the sincere advocate of the rights of men, English paper ) in 1825, he says : " I  have no 
of genius and wortb.  doubt of the practicabil ity of steam comm u · We intend to make volume 5 superior to all nicalion with the East Indies.  Their course its predecessors. II will contain more matter, 
will be printed with new type , and will be 
embellished witli a handsome border : our Po· 
et's column will give place to 'U.pful receipts, 
or other useful matter, and we will devote our
selves more assid uously tban ever to make our 
paper still " The Scientific American." . 

Our columns contain matter that will al· 
ways be useful, because true standard infor
matron, whicb will be as y oung a century 
hence as i t  is to.day. No inveator can be 
without it if he sludies his own interest, and 
no lBan who desires to keep up with the pro
gress of science, will be without it. We pre
sent the best receipts ot any other paper, be
cause, from experience, we presume to be able 
to j udge between tbe correct and incorrect. 
Our great Republic now contains 20,000,OUO 

of inhabitants, and although we b ave the larg
est circulation of any other such paper i n  I he 
world, stIll we should have at least ten times 
as many subscribers. It IS no easy matter to 
conduct and establish such a paper ; this has 
been proven by tbe failure of many who h ave 
tried it since we commenced. The public al
ways judge best about these things ; they pre· 
fer to support the best. 

We do not wish to make our sermon any 
longer ; we bave said enough to induce our 
lIubscriben, lovers of American science and 
art, inventors, and their friends, and all thos�, 
who delite to see useful mformation more ge

nerally diffused among our people, to give us 

their countenance and (uture support. 

ought to be straight up the Mediterranean, 
then c ross the narrowest neck of land to the 
Red Sea, to meet other steam vessels, and then 
proceed to Madras. The Toyage could be 
performed in 35 days, allowing 4 days to take 
in waler and fresh provisions ." It  was the 
bad fortune of Mr. Bell to be nothing but a 
mechanic. Had he been a Captain, · some Don 
or Duke, his j ust pension would not have been 
conferred on another, and in all likelihood he 
would have had a monumen t in Westminster 
Abbey. 

Send tn your Subscriptio n .  Early. 

As there are are about 9,000 subscriptions 
which should be renewed at present, we re
quest our subscribers to forward their names 
early. It keeps all th ings square up to the 
mark. ·We like precision in business-it is 
the oil of it, to lucubrate i ts  joints and pre
vent unnecessary friction. Volume 5 will be 
Ihe most splendid Scientific paper in the 
w orld, unrivalled by its predecessors, which 
of themselves stand alone 

Precatl on. Agaln.t Polson. 

In Germany,  to prevent poison being ob
tained for evil purposes, none is allowed to 
be sold w ithout a written order or cer tificate 
from a physician. To prevent rat poison be
ing made a bad use of, or taken by mistake,  
'the arsenic is m ixed with  tallow or lam pblack, 
which niakes a compound th at no human be
ing could partake of. None is allowed to b e  
sold.in a pure ltate. 

Iron MouldlnK' 

Concluded from page 408. 

This first cut is a vertical section of the 
moulding boxe� when rammed with sand. 
The accompanying, ClltS sbow the operation 
in different stages. When the two boxes are 
inverted and set down, the top box, A, is fix
ed on the second. and it is rallimed fl ush witb 
sand. Two holes are then m ade downwards 
in the sand by the rammer-one to each side 
of the pattt)rns. One of them extends through 
the top box ; the other reaches down to the 
lower box, then the upper aud middle ones 
are lifted off the lower one and turned over, 
the patterns are tnen loosened by tap
ping, and drilwn out, and the top and middle 
boxes are ' then separated. Two prepared 
core pins a re next set as vertical as possible 
into the recesses left by the prints of the 
sand in the lowest box. On the surface of 

the sand at each end of the box, E. channels 
are cut j oining the git noles mad e  bv the 
rammer to the two mouldings, in such a man 
ner that the short gate will be connected 
with the upper end, and the long gate with 
the under end of the mould. B is then low
ered over tbe cores and fixed to the box C ,  
being directed b y  t h e  long guide pins at the 
side. Tbe top box is then replaced , guid. 
ed by the pin and fixed to the box B, (which 
must be done witb great care) and thus the 
cores are secured between the top and bottom 
boxes. The Jast cut shows the moulding as 
finished, with the interior arrangement in 
dottlld lines. Tbe middle cut is a view of the 
upper and under ends of the middle box. 
showing tbe gils (gates) and channels. 

The iron is, pOll red intn tbe long git, falling 
against th� bottom of it when its force is bro. 
ken . and it ruDs gently into the mouldings, 
rising witbiti th.em till they are filled, when 
it 'pllSses into the flow gate, carrying off' tbe 
refuse which it may have gathered in  its 
passage. Blacking need not !ill applied to 
thede moulds, as their roughness outside is of 
consideration. 

The whaling property of New Bedford , 
Mass . • amounts in sperm and whale oil, and 
w h.alebone, to $3,1 22,962, a pretty good sum. 
Tbere are 236 whaliug vessels belonging to 
tbat port. , The English whaling trade i. d\l. 
.tr0yeG b, Ywee ellterprile, 

4lS 
lIarble Cement. 

V -'-LV ""BLE RECEIP'l'. __ Take plaster of Pa
ris and sOllk in a saturated lolution of alum , 
then bake the two in an o.�, the same as 
gypsum is baked, to make the plaster of Paris, 
after which they are ground to powder. I t  is 
then used , 38 wanted, being mixed up with 
water like plaster and applied. It  sets into a 
very hard composihon capable of taking a 
very high polish: It may be mixed with va
rious colorin g  minerals to produce a cement of 
any color capable of imitating marble. Tbis 
is a very rare receipt, anI! is worth twenty dol. 
lars to many of our subscribers. 

Cement for Stone Steps, &:0. 
Take clean river sand 20 pal' Is, Iltharage 2 

parts, and quick lime 1 part, and mix them 
with oil sufficient to form a thin paste. This 
composition has been used to coat brick walls ; 
it becomes very hard. 

Boller Cement. 

Iron filings 50 parts (pounded and sifted) 
and one part of salammoniac, When it 18 to 
be used, it  should be mixed with as much wa. 
ter as will give it a pasty consistency. 

Cement for Pipe oIolllta. 
Mix equal parts of whi te and red lead with 

as much linseed oil as will make it into a' 
paste. 

Cement for lIlendlng Marble. 
Mix the white of an egg with finely pow

dered quick lime. 

Common Blaeklng. 
Ivory black, 12 parts ; molasses, 6 p arts 

sperm oil, 1 part ; oil of vitriol, 2 parts ; vine
gar, 2 pints. Mix these well together. 

The above receipts are valuable to many ', 
in making them up any 'quantity caa be made: 
as we h ave dir ected only for parts .. let each 
part be one of weight, not m easure ; an ounce
or a pound for a part-for the part. mean the 
proportions. 

-�-----
Paste Blacking. 

Ivory black, 60 part. ; vinegar, 12 parts, and' 
the oil of vitriol 12 parts. ' M ix them togetber 
for 30 mmut,es and then add 9 parts of India 
rubber oil. This is a patent blacking, and is 
of no small value as a receipt. 

To Smootk Wrinkled Paper •• 
We presume tbat about 9000 of our subscri

bers intend to get th'is volume of the Scienti. 
fic American bound. As all tbose number. 
that have been conveyed by mail are more or 
less wrinkled, the following is the plan to fol
low in taking them out and making them 
smooth :-Take each number of the paper se. 
parately ilnd fold it neatly into Its binding 
form ; then take a sponge with some clean wa. 
ter and moisten it, ( no m ore), only the worst 
wrinkles make more damp than the other 
parts ; then take a warm iron at a good heat 
and iron the number until all the moisture i. 
expelled. H any person has a press-tobacco. 
cotton or cloth lapper's- the quickest way is 
to put each number between a sbeet of paste. 
b�ard, and submit the Whole volume, neatly 
laid down, to a good pressure, and let it I!tay in 
for 10 or 12 hours. Many who are living far 
from a book-bindery, may stitch their num. 
bers, (after being pressed with the iron) be. 
tween two stout pasteboard sides-a large 
sheet, which will answer every purpose of 
binding until an opportunrty occ urs to get it 
bound in a superior sty Ie. 

Sick 'Wheat. 
As we expected, one of our exchanges, the 

St. Louis Union, suggests that tbere is a mis. 
take i n  the statement going abroad, that rust 
wheat " is poisonous." Rust Wheat ordinari. 
ly makes good bread ; and the wheat that i. 
poisonous is in a differen t state, viz. : the ber. ry always remainmg soft, and is known among 
tarme�s as ..  sick wheat." The cause ot sick
ness is not accounted for-it is a subject that 
should be investigated. 

(Jurrentl at the Gate. of Hercule •• 
Some curious investigations have been for 

some time carried on in tbe Gut of Gibraltar, 
by M. Cou pvent.des Bois. He has discover
ed the existence of a superficial current, 
flowing from the Atlantic into the Medi terra. 
nean ; and of a deep under.�urre n t, flowi ng 
trom the M editerranean into the ocean. He 
II ... also ascertained that between these ,' two 
currents tbere exilla a bed of water whiilll it 
'11 perC'Qle "POM. · 
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. The �ew�uj.y!Jort Herald has the following 
InterestIng Information cOIJ�erning European 
and A merican �h i r hu i ld in�, navigation, kc. 

" The best Br i t ish hll i l t  s h i ps, hllilt in 
Engbnd and ScotlatJ d ,  cost about $97 a ton 
In the United States, our best ships cost about 
$65 a ton ; Baltic bu ilt ships cost $58 a ton, 

LIST OF PATENTS. and in the British North American provinces 

ISSVED .. ROM THE UNITED iTATES PATENT 
they are built for $40 a ton. The British 

OFFIC E ,  

For the week ending September 4, 1849. 
To P.  O'Neil, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for im 

provement in Spring Mattresses. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 

To James Taylor, of Macon, Geo , for im
provement in Bedstead Fastenings. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 
. To John J. Flack, of Juliet, Ill .• for im

provement in Axles of C arriages. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 

To Horace T. Robbins, of Lowell, Mass., 

for improvement in Brakes for Rail Road 
Cars .  Patented September 4, 1849. 

To Alfred C. Hobbs & John Brown, ot New 
York, N. Y. , for Macbine for Crushing Ice. 
Patented September 4, 1849. 

To Simon Holton, Jr., & W. R. Harris, of 
Middlebury Vt., for improvemeut in machines 
for weaving Harness for Looms. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 

To William Johnson, (Assignee of Alonzo 
Gilman,) of Troy, N. Y . ,  for improvement in 
machines for Cutting Paper. >Patented Sep 
tember 4, 1849. 

To Charles J. Gardner, of Northern Liber-
ties, Pa. , (Assignee of Andrew Allen,) of Wil
mington, Del., for improvement lD apparatus 
for operating Shuttle Boxes for Looms. Pa
tented September 4, 1849. 

To D. O. Ketchum, (Assignee of George 
Scott,) of Albany, N. Y . ,  for improvement 
in Moulds for Making Glaas Pipes. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 

To Samuel Keene, Jr., of East Bridgwater, 

Mass. ,  for improveinenti n machines for Cut
ting WeIts. Patented September 4, 1849. 

To Lewis B. Page, of Hartford. Conn.,  for 
improvements in  the Eccentric Sash Fasten
er. Patente.d S�P�!.I!lPft"4,.J_!t.�.9., 

To J. H. Schomaker & Martin Kuermerle, 
of Philadelphia, Pa. , for improvement in ma

chines for turning leaves of books. Patented 
September 4, 1849. 

To C. M. Miles, of Brockwayville, Pa" tor 

method of Reversing Re-acting Rotary En· 
gine8." Patented September 4, 1849 . .  

To C . S . Bishop, of Easton, Pa. , for .im ' 
provements in , Street Sweeping Machines. 
Patented September 4, 1849. 

To David Johnston, of Amsterdam, Ohio, 
for improvement in Cooking Stoves. Patented 

-September 4, 1849. 
RE-ISSVE. 

To Joseph .Battin, of Philadelphia, Pa., tor 
improvement in the · ma�hine .· .for Breaking 
Coal Patented Octo\ler, 6, 1843. Re·issued 
September 4, 1849. 

To Edwin G. Ripley, (Administrator of Ed-
• win Wesson, deceased, of Hartford. Conn ; , 
tor method of connecting the hammer with 
the cylinder of Revolving Fire Arms. Pa· 
tented August 28, 1849. 

Important Dl.cove..-;r. 

A surgeon of Gottinger has discovered a com
plete antidote to ar�nic. It is peroxyde, or 
redoxyde of iron, 12 parts of which neutra
lize one of oxyde of arsenic. Experiments 
with this antidote have been tried upon rab
bits and other animllls with complete success. 
One advantage of it is, that no injury can be 

" done by too large a dose. In cases where 
large quantities of arsenic have been taken, it 
has been found useful first to encourage v om
Iting. 

.lWe cut the above from one of our exchan
ges ; aud We . have seen it in quite a number . 
The antidote ihentioned is nothing new in 
discovery. It can be found in all the latest 
ch�mical works on poisons, and we described 
it long ago in the Scientific American. But 
let no man presume upon its perfectability
no perfect antidote for arsenic, has yet been 
discovered; 

The Cholera bas about ceased its direful at
tacks upon our eitizens. The late weather 
1lU been beautiful, and the aitl i. healthy; 

built ships are rated at Lloyd's as A No. 1 
often till they are twenty years old, while the 
American ships are ,only rated thus tor nine 
years, and the Province built ships only six 
Jear�; so that in reality, the difference appa
rent 1D one or the other is not so great as it 
seems, though for the first five years the cheap 
ship will obtain freight about as readily as 
those of higher cost. :rhe greatest advanhige which the EnglJsh 
ship owner has over the American, is that 
which is common to him and the manufactu
rer j and indeed to all other men competent 
to carry on business which employs a grpat 
amount of both capital and labor, that is, a 
low rllte of interest . Reckoning the interest 
ill England at four per cent, which it s�ldom 
or never exceeds, and in this country at six 
per cent, which it seldom or never falls below 
it will be tound that a British built �hip a� 
$97 a ton, is no ' dearer than an American 
built ship at $65. 

There is a general opinion that the English 
ships are navigated at a lower cost than the 
American 1lhips. We have paid some atten
tion to this SUbject, and think that the opinion 
is not correct. Though the English ships 
generally pay somewhat lower wages and 
keep their men on rather poorer fare, yet 
they have more men in the ship. The higher 
wages of American merchantmen have gradu, 
ally drawn the best of the British, Swedish, 
Danish, and Norwegian sailors into our ser
vice, while the major part of the . crews of 
the British ships are composed of Irish sail
ors w hom the AmeriCan shipmasters willnet 
take when they can obtain them ftom Eng
land, Scotland, or the Northern European na
tions. 

Ppllon gf Rusted :Wheat. 

It is stated that in some portions of the 
State, people have been made sick, and hogs 
died of eating the wheat of the seaeon, which 
has been shrunk by the rust. This is not in
credible. It is,  we believe settled, that the 
disease in wheat known as rust, is occasioned 
by its being attacked in a certain stage of its 
growth by a paraSitic plant of the crvptoga
mous or fungus species. These plants of 
which the edible · mushroom is one variety , 
and the mosses and moulds are others, are 
mostly poisonous ; and many of them produce 
a poison of an exceedinglY ,llctive character . 
In fact there are very few 9t them that are 
not more or less dangerous, if taken into the 
system ; and even the edible m ushroom, at 
certain seasons, has been . known to affect the 
health of those who m�ke free .use of it. We 
hope the subject will be investigated before 
the whe.at is allowed to enter into general 
consumption. 

[The above is from thll Columbus (Ohio) 
State Journal, and we cannot but think that 
there must be some mistake in the matter. 
We therefore coincide with the latter clause 
of the above, In the hope that the subject will 
be further investigated. 

(lold Plague In �he w .. t. 

A correspondent of the St. Louis Republi
can, writing from Quincy, Illinois, August 2d 
says : 

About the year 1826, tbe people of the 
western country were visi ted by a disease 
called the Cold Plague. From what I have 
heard concernlDg it, it was a most fatal dis
ease-taking off its victims in a few hours, or 
days at most. Sixteen years after, 1832, we 
had our first visitation from cholera ; and 
precisely sixteen years after . 1832, which 
brings us to the latter period of 1848, we 
have another visitation from cholera. What 
these awful facts are intended to teach us, if 
any Providential anger is really connected 
therewith, we should -endeavor to learn. If 
there is any natural cause for it-if it is not 
purely acCidental, it  might aillo be of import

ance to the philo •• phic among u. ' to learn. 

, The Wneellng ,8rl., (la.e. 
Last week, in the U. S. Circu it Court Phila

delphia , Judge Grier made a very able and 
important decision on the motion of an in
j unction requested by certain citizens of Pa., 
to restrain the building of the great Bridge 
over the Ohio at Wheeling Va. 

He held, 1st. That the Wheeling Bridge is 
not such as was authorised by its charter. 

2. That the Company arl! bound strictly by 
their charter, and cannot subject navigators 
to trouble, expense or delay. It is no excuse 
that the encroachment upon navigation is a 
small encroachment, or a little nuisance, nor 
is the additional cost and expense of properly 
constructing the Bridge any excuss. 

3d. That as the State of Virginia has not 
authorised this Bridge, she is not a necessary 
party to this proceeding. 

4th. That the present application is not too 
late, because there was no reason to anticipate 
that the defendants would violate their char
ter. 

Zth. That the right of the State of Pensyl
vania, to proceed for an injunction against a 
nuisance to her citizens without her own ter· 
ritory, is a new question ; but it she could not, 
on that ground, yet by reason of the inJary to 
her own public works, it is probable she may 
proceed in this Court. 

6th. That the question being new, and in
volving jurisdiction, an inj unction will not 
now be granted, because the injury apprehend
ed is not imminent or irreparable, before the 
sitting of the Supreme Court ; the Company 
and its individual members are liable for all 
damages that may be done, and they will gain 
no advantage by delay ; for if a decree goes 
against them, they will have to take the 
bridge down at their own expense. The 
cause w ill have precedence on the list, and on 
the first Monday of December, the complain
ant will have an opportunity of moving the 
Court for an inj unction on bill and answer. 

It will thus be seen that , so far,  the object 
of Pennsylvania in bringing about thiS im
portant suit, has been gained. The final re
sult will be looked for with great anxiety, 
particularly by the business community of our 
Commonwealth. ------------------

• Cr. * " r  * SpO·· 
.\ Water Spout, of immense size, occurred on 

Thursday, the 2d inst. ,  near Alpine, Chatta
nooga county, Ga. It is sai d to have made an 
impression in the earth thirty teet deep, and 
forty or fifty feet Wide, and that it eradicated 
the largest forest trees, and removed rocks 
weighing several thousand Ibs. Not long 
since one of considerable size fell on the same 
mountain, not far from what is called Stephens' 
Gap, that did considerable damage to · the 
tilDber, that made a hole in the ground about 
three feet deep, and eighteen or twenty feet 
in diameter, and what is more astonishing, 
the sides ef the depression are as perpendiCU
lar and smooth as if . the work had been done 
with a spade .. --'------

The N ewroundland Fllhert ... 

The importance of the Newfoundland fishe
ries was recognized long before the first per
manent settlement was made upon the conti
nent of North America, and vessels of several 
European nations resorted to the banks during 
the fishing season. The English asserted a 
sovereignty over the banks in virtue of the 
discoveries of SEBASTIAN CABOR j and the 
settlement of Newfoundland by Sir HUM
PHREY GIldIERT, fixed the title and confirm
ed the predominance of the British in that 
quarter. As early as the year 1578, the En· 
glish vessels employed in the fishery were 
about fifty in number. About a hundred 
Spanish vessels, at the same time, were annu

ally em ployed on the banks ; as also fifty 
Portuguese, a hundred and fifty French, and 

twenty or thirty Biscayan ships-the last be
ing chiefly engaged in the whale fishery . .  To
wards the close of the reign ofQ.ueen ELIZA

BETH , the English fishing v,essels frequent
ing the Newtoundland banks exceeded two 
hundred sail. 

------------------
A Correspondent writ� to the Intelligencer 

that he was lately shown the armorial bearings, 

in colgrs, of the Washington family, lately 
brought over from England. He was so struck 
with the resemblance to the arms ofthe United 
States, as to infer that the similarity wu in· 
tended as a compliment to WuhillitoD• 

There are some people in the werld Who 
eat great quantities of fruit. to give them 'In a�petite, forgetting that fru it requires to be 
digested as well as other kinds of tood. Eve. 
rything is good in its place, to .. uS8 and 
not abuse." 

LITlllRAR.� NOTIVES. 

Meehanlc'. A ••• ltant. 
Mess�s. f\ppleton & Co , No. 200 Broad

way, thJS �Ity have just. published a very neat 
volume With the above. title. It i8 edi ted by 
D. M. �nappen, A M. and is very usetul as a 
�ompaDion to. th� m�chanic and mill wrigh t, 
In the rules which It contains tor solviog a 
!lreat number of problems, which come with
In the range of every day �u8iness in the arts. 
We expect that the publIc will get a treat 
when Messrs . .  Appleton issues their new 
work on American machines, edited by Proff. 
Byrne. 

• 

Signature Examlner� 
C. S. Sloan,  specie and exchange broker 23 

Wall St. has had a v.aluablll work comphed 
embraCIO$ the fac-slmille signatures of all 
the p�esldents !lnd cashiers of the various 
ban�s In the UDl!ed j States. As an aid in de
tectIng counterfeit bank notes it is a work of 
much . value. For sale. as above. 

TO CORR.E"'PONQJ!lNT�. 

. .  O. A. J. of Vt."-We have received tbe 
receipt, and will try to obtain an all owance 
from the publishers as you desire-it we 9U�
ceed, your wishes shall be attended to in. re
gard to the disposal of the money. 

" J. E. W. of Miss ."- We know of no ap. 
paratus of the kind you mention, but are con
fident that the plan of exhausting the air 
from meat in the process of salting will be 
t ound highly beneficial, because the salt will 
be more readily admitted into the pores of 
the meat. The temperature to preserve meat 
must be at or below 50. 

. " Wm. A. W. of Ala."-Your wishes shall 
be attended to soon. We have sent you three 
numbers at the work you ordered, which are 
all that are at present issued and possibly all 
that . will be issued .-We have given you 
credit for the balance as you desired. 

" D. L. G. of N. H."-Your interest will 
be in no way effected by any delay that 
lLay be neeessary in completing your arrange· 
ments. 

" E. R. of N. Y.',-The address of W. and 
B. Douglass, is Middletown C t. and that of 
Mr. Gatchet, Cin. O. we think. 

" L. T. of N. Y."-The letter to which YOIl 
�efer appears to have been written by a clerk 
In our otlice, who misundersood Bome remarks 
we made in regard to your business-how. 
ever it has done no harm.-You will find the 
notice you desired in  another column of this 
number. 

.. D. and W. of Ct."-Your wishes shall be 
attended to.-You can proceed to manufac. 
ture now 

" C. R. of Vt."-The i�strument about 
which you inquire can not be found in thi. 
city, to '. our knowledge. and we have made 
some inquiries concerning it, but without 
success . 

" C. and B .  of Mass ."-Your model has been 
received together with the $30, and your 
business 

_
will be attended to Immediately, 

probably In two days after you receive this 
notice, the papers will be in your hands. 

" R. C. D. of Ga."-Accept our thanks for 
the fine J ist of 8ubscribers with which you 
have favored us, and assure your friends that 
we design and fulfil every promise which i. 
held forth in the new prlilspectus. 

We wonder who else there is that can pro
cure us 30 subscribers out of a population of 
500 inhabitants. 

" M. N. S. of Pa."-There is no IJossible 
manner in which you can bring your inven
tion before the public to 80 good advantage 
as. to publish a description of it, accompanied 
WIth an engraving in the Sci. American. 

It is a good invention and you ouly need to 
get it before the public to have it ap preciated. 
Send us $8 and if you do not realize . huu
d reds of dollars by having a description of it 
in our journal we will return you the amount 
remitted. 

., E. B. of Mass.-Your plan .appears to be an 
improvement on the Kephart ,sale, but a p�. 
tent could not be obtained (Of . it, as the waUs 
of buildings in Ijlany iQstauces have · been 
built with space. betw�ell thelll for' C;�fre!lts 
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of air,' It i s  singular t o  u s  how a patent was 
obtained on the safe. 

Bead This. 

It is known to most of our subscribers that 

it has been our usual custom to send WIth the 
last number of each volume a prospectus of 

Scientific American :for Binding 

As this numb.llr closes volume 4, we would 
suggest to those thllt desire to have these 
numbers boun!! to send them to this office 

lIub.crlber • .  ):ttend. 
U A. H. of Me."-We have replied to your 

last, by mail , I hope It will he satislactory but 
if it is not, i nstitute inquiry of the com
mi ssioner of patents and he will corroborate 
our statement .  

Remember-ThanhiB �_ber ofthe Scien. 
tific Am erican clos.es volume 4... 

the forthcoming volume printed on a separ- and have them executed in our usual manner, 
ate sheet, from the paper and a blank left for for the low pnce of 75 cents. I 

Remember-That our terms tor' this paper 
are low and payable in advance in all cases.  

" A. P. ofN. Y."-Yout letter of the 3d inst. 
is at hand,  and we shall proceed to making 
out your p.apers ill II few days . 

filling out with the names of new subscribers. You can depend upon havlDg your volumes 
As the Post office law now prohibits . the well bound. by sending them to this office as 

sending of such cirr.ulars we Bre obliged to they will be executed to conform in sty Ie 

refrain from thus accomodating our patrons with hundreds that we have bound for our
this year which we very much regret, how- selves and the trade. 

Rememher-That the ScientIfic American iI 
the leading mechanical paper in this country. 

" S. H. of N. Y. "-We cannot supply you 
with No. 34, lis the demand for that No. hilS 
been so great that w e  are out o f  them. 

ever we hope and feel confident that our ---------
friends will not take less active measur'es to 

The Benefit. of' 11l1i.tratlng Imrentlons. 

Remember-That this  pUblication is con
sidered a stan dard work . and that thousands 
of volumes are bound every year, many of 
which are placed in puhlic libraries. 

"L. R. of Del." - The riotice to you was a n  
error,-your subseription will expire with No. 
26, vol. 5. 

" J. G. P. of Va."-We have sent you the 
Nos.  you requested , except Nos. 18 and 39, of 
vol. 2, which we have not. There is a bal
ance of 75 cents which we will add to your 
SUbscrip tion, i n  the abse nce of any thing to 
seud you. 

get up clubs than if a blank was sent- for According to our Patent Laws, no old ma-

that particular purpose. chine that may have been used abroad , if not 
Peruse our new prospectus which has been used here, and not described i n  some printed 

puhlished in each numb�r of the Scienti fic work, would i nterfere with a patent in this 

American for the last th ree weeks, and if you I country .  All the machines which we illus

think the new volume is to be worth its cost trate, if not described, as patented, or about 

(illustra ted as  it will be with our 500 engrav- to be patented , are made common property,

ings of  new and useful machines,) please their parts are free to be used by any person . 

make no delay in ordering it yourself and Maoy of our subscribers receive valuable 

withal, ask a friend or two to j oin you. h ints in this way. We have p ublished a 

IRemember-That volume ·5 commences 
next week, and that it is to be printed on 
new type, to be embellished with a beautiful 
border and that the work shall exceed in in
tereat all past volumes. 

A. S. of N. C. T. and B .  of N. Y. W. W. 
of Ct.  S. S. R. of Tenn.  and J . G. P. of R. I. 
-Your spedfications have been com ple ted 
since our last issue, and the papers sent to you 
for signatures. 

Remember-That we have a friendly confi
dence that all our subscribers whose term ex
pires with this number, will re·subscribe and, 
withal, send along at least one more name 
each besides their own. 

Se e our terms to clubs and remember you h istory of the rotary engine i n  this volume, 
are not only rendering your friends a service illustrated w i th 6 7  good engravings. We have I 
by getting them to subscribe b ut an also con - i no doubt but  these e ngravings will  be the I 

tributing to advance the cause of inventors . fueans of savi ng m uch to i nventors, it lets I 
and helping to sustai n  their righ ts. them know what has been done before, and I 

Remember-That every person who suh
scribes gets full value for his money , and we 
publish many receipts worth ten times the 
amount to every body. 

R. and W. and P .  B. of Ct. L. and B. of N 
J. R. O. G. of Ct. and 1. M. of Pa.-Your pa
pers have been d eposited in th e  Patent Offire 

since last week's issue of the Scientific Amer. 

The Scientific American has advocated the ! m ake.s them acquainted with those things that 

interest of inventors and mechani�s si nce I would prevent them from securing a patent. 

published by its present proprietors and it We like to throw as much light abroad as 

shall continue to do S6 as long as the p ublica- possible. Many i ngenious men spend both 
tion is sustained . time and money to perfect machi nery (to them 

The induceme nts to subscribe for volume 5, 
are of no ordinary character, and no man can 
lay out two dollars to better advantage, and 
that will return as . good interest -; as in
vesting the same in a years' subscription . 

Money received on account of Patent Office 

business since Sep . 4th-A. S .  of N. C. $50. 

L. T. of N. Y. $5. P. B. of Ct. $20. J.  F. of 
Mass. $30 . J.  B. F. of N. Y. $20. H. A. of 
Ill. $30. I.  M. of Pa. $20. L. B. of Ala . $30. 

W. S.  of N. H. $25. 

To one and all we would say subscribe, and unknown) which have beea tried and laid 
to insure YQurelves the volume complete we aside. We will honestly endeavor to be a 

would 

.

advise

. 

you to send in your orders early I beac�n light to guide �h� iagemous man into 
as the first numbers are many times exhaust. the right haven, by pOIDhng out the rocks and 
ed before the volume has one quarter expired. shoals that surround him. i 

In our next volume there w ill be more 
illustrations of m achines and machinery, of 
every description, than can be found in any 
hook that is five times the price of a year's 
SUbscrip tion. 
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Cayuga and Susqh. RRi m'S Cotton machinery 348 46 
Cement, 1ire-pr<;Jofl6!l Cotton picker 172 Engineers '1:15 
Chain pump, � Cotton press 340 English railways 1 
Chalk, 2 ·  CoupliBg joint, 260 . . . Engravings li2, 155, 163 
Charcoal, �I} , . CourtelY, Dr. Chalmers- "1l 0G Envelope machine 340 
Cheese, potldOe, II Crane, tiS Erie R • .a;-41 

G 
Ga. R. R. 1 
Galena & Chicago R. R, 329 
Galileo J98, 206, 214 
Galvanic Sheeting 82 
Gas apparatus 34 
Gas nnd steam engines 149 
Gas consumers, h ints to 10 Gas i l lumination 206 
Gas light m onitor 132 
Gas meter 43 
Gate, vertical 404 
Gems, artificial 384 
Genius 67 
Geology 139 
Germantown R. R. 249 
Gilding, dry 20(1 
Gild silk or ivory by hydrogen 

gns, to 54 . 
Glass, manur. Qf, 8 en:s. 328, 

336, 344, 352, 357, 318 

Gravitation , attraction of 32 Grease, axle 396 
Gr!st !Dill, l!,etalIic, 3 engs. 49 Grmd!ng mIll, eng. 201 
Groovmg mach ine 172 Grummet, metal lic 60 Guage, Lyman's, eng. 303 Guage,  cock, steam 90 Guage cock, � dams', eng. 84 Guage cocks, ryJer's eng. 148 Gunnery 130 
Gunpowder and Greek fir .. Z1 Gunpowder experiments 402 Gunshot wounds 28 Gun smoke 324 
Gun stock machine 91 Gutta percha 149 
Gypsum mounds 27 
Gymnastic Balloonist 410 

II 
Hail. (ormation of 35 H ammer. steam 60 Harlem R. R. 209 Harn ess ,  Vogel and Thoma. 

5 engs. 45 
Harness machine 34 Harness saddles 68 
Harrisburg and Lancaster R R· 25 . • 

Hartford and Bristol R. R. 241 Ha.y and straw cutter, Tupper's 
412 I Heading machine 2 engs. 353 

I 
Heat and electric light 211 He!'t and electric light by frichon 190 
Hemp 140, 311 , 406 . 
Hoisting apparat us 292 ' 

I Honey Lee, the 219 
Honor to whom h onor is due 

45_ 53 . 
Horizons, drawing false 131  Horn pressing machine, eng. I7 Horse power 28, 188, 4121 Horse power. Bertholf's, e ng 

212 · 
. 

Hot blast for furnaces 1 81 
Hudson river R. h. 17, " 97 201, 297, 385 ' , 
Husk beds 66 
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416 
Hydraulic engine 266 
Hydranlic press, Bramah's 20 
Hydrnulic regulator, Pitcher's ,  

2 engd. 369 
Hydrllll iator, the 2 engs. 60 
Hy�rllul .. tor, Vedders' elll\:' 105 
Hydro carbon gns , White s, 285 
Hy,l rocynnic acid 240 248 
Hydro electrio light, Paine's 347 
Hydrogen gas 200, 267, 384, 392 
Hydrophobia 2, 42. 238 

I 
Ice 50, 112  
Ice cream freezer, 2 engs. 252 
Ice cream machine 52 
Imp rovements, opposition to 5 
In'ru.tations 316  

. Ind .  R. R.'s 337 
· Indi" ru bber 67 
India ru bber cloth 180 
Ind innapolis R. R. 153 
Ind igo 107 
Indllstrial Heroes 387 
I n ks of d i ffe rent colors 3, 224 
Ink out  of l i nen, to take 74 

·· Jnsects, 142 
Inventors 181 
Iodine 1 92 
Iron ] 09 
Iron ore 28 
Iron . a n nenlin g wrought 148 
Iron hridge 1 1 8  
Iron e namel ling 156 
Iron galvanized 392 
Iron, malleabl e  332 
Iron , manu f. of 60, 236 
Iron moulding 17 engs. 384, 392 

400, 408 
Iron , soldering 142 
Iron blooming machinery, 3 eng. 

393 
Iron bridge 404 
Iron storehonses 402 
Iron ,  steel, and sheet iron , to 

weld 16  
Irregular forms, turning 30, .38, 

228 
Isinglass 21 
Ivo ry 35 
Ivory, Bexible 412 

J 
Jaw temples, 3 engs. 292 
Jewellery 376 
Joint, universal, 2 eng.; 401 
Joint, Hooks,  eng. 265 
Jointing machine 244, 324 

K 
K ey, ingenious 260 
Keyed violin 4 
K i l n>, steam and charcoal 90 
Knife , bread, eog. 316 

Knitting looms 396 . '  

Sdmfifit �tdCCln. 
JIl Pardlne 248 S 

Machine labor 102 Patent laws 14, 22, 80, 88, ISS Sail cloth, cotton 20 Machinery 139 Patent office Reeport 157 Salt water and fresh 2 Machinery, power Dr, 2 engs. 116 Patent rights 125 Saltpetr e elLplode, will 74 Mad River R. R. 346 Paving, st reet 3 89 Sanding m A c h i n e  380 M adder, cultivation of 403 Pegging boots 84 8ar. and Whitehall R. R. 257 

witch, R. R. 308 
witch, Hick's, R. R. 2 engs. 
196 
witch stand, Woodward's eng. 
124 

. 
Syra.cuse ani Oswego R. R· 41 

Mag nese 98 Peat bO�8 396 S h I k A Id' g 260 Magnesia 8 Pen ha l ers 4' Sa
as o,c '. rn

2
0 s, en . T. 

M t· tt t' 120 .. turn s rmg Tal'l block 1 80 , agne 10 a rac Ion · Pen telegraph 124 Saws 26, 1 16 
�a

a
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g
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n
e
e
t
t
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29
ck8s 178 . Penn. R. R. 25 Saws, sharpening and setting Tan bark,  spent 43 

u • Percussion caps 212 · 396 Talbotype 260 
.... a ogany, artificial 48 Percu ssion guns, 86imin• for III S fil' h' e 2 engs 228 Tea plant 366 
Mah0f.any stain 275 Perkin s, Jacob ' .. S

aw. ID� mac
I lD 

h p s 13 Te a. 1D the U. S . , cnltwre of 21 
M t 157 .. aWlDg Jrregn IIr s II> e . Tele<>raph, the 9, 14. "9, 34 60 anu IIC ures Perpetual motion 4, 109 , 316 S · h' 172 ., .. M • t s I " "" aWlDg mac IDe eng. "36, ""8, 361 anu ,IIC u re , va ue 0., .. " Perpetual motion machin a, mag- Scaghola 26 T'" ..., 
M arble,  Arkansas 412 netic 412 Science, investiga.tion of 6 . el egraph,  llain's, 101, 123 
M arine &Iue 248 Peruvian bark 78 Science, poetry of 262 Telegraph, Bain's and Honse'., 
Mass. R .. R.  33 

d Phila.  R. R. 233, 297 Science progress of 69 257 
McAdllmlzed roa in Egypt 411 Photogra.pho meter, the %19 Scientilic Association, America.n 'I'e legraph,  Bakewell's 363 
lIIeat ohopper eng' 97 Physiology 139 403, 410, 411 Telegraph controversy, the 83 
Meat cutlmg apparatus, Perry 's Piano 20 Scientific memoranda 62 Teeth. decayed 404 . 

2 eng. , 385 Piano attaohment 28 Screw cutting 68 Teleg raphic accuracy, 386 
Meat cutting apparatus 2 engs. Pianoforte tn ners 43 Screw wrench a.nd hammer 220 Terrestrial magnetism 400 

M
385

b '  29 99 Picket m achine eng. 37 S. C. R. R. 73 T,!! egraph, electro chemica.l eng. 
ec amc arts , Pigments 332 Scurvey, starch a cure for 6 .. 64 Mechanical Fallacies 397 Pill machine 34 Scythe manufaotury 91 Telegraph . improv'nf in the de-

Mercury 2, 2QO, 203 Pimpl es on th e  face 290 S I f 88 flective 60 
M t 't f 82 ea water, sa tness 0 Telearaphl'c  system , the "9 ercury, ran SI 0 Pine free insect 290 Sea weed for manure b2 " '" 
Metnl alloy 288 Pla.gue 10 t he West, cold 414 Serpents, bite of 56 Telescope, water 296 
Metal for �he8tbing 316 Planing machine 84, 43, 54, 62, Sewing machine 268 Telescope specula 92 
Metals, assaying 340 70, 7d, 204, 380, 406 Sewing m achine, Americnn 3 Tempermg edge tools 306 
Metallic compounds 276 Planing machine, Barnum's, engs. 145 Ten hour system 302 
Metallic p nckin� 26 en�. 137 Sewing machine, French 2 engs .  Te nn an d V a .  R . R 273 
Metals, formation of the pre- Planmg machine, Daniel's, 2 153 TelonkonpOllon,  the 90 

cious 395 engs. 52 Sheathing, yellow metal for 72 Theodolite and circumferenter 
Meteorites 94, 115 Planing machine, Law's 4 engs. Sheet leai! 68 251 
Meteorological knowledge 390 281 Sh ingle machine eng. 1 17, 380 Thermometer and gravitating 
Meteorological statistics 181 Planing machine, Ware's, 2 Ship building, imp mt. i n  eng. T CI' d

luec
sj{�6 

Metre, self-registering, Eng. 412 en�s. 241 1 82 .... 
Mezotinto enf:raving 152 Planmjr machine, Woodworth's, SI ' b 'Id' d . f 414 Tidal cnrrents 11 
Mich. R. R. 77, 241 94, 101, 102 Sh:�s J��h:7i an navlga Ion T\lt i'!g wagon 236 
Microscope 204 Plaster of Paris 41 1 S' h t f f 232 I T I O n lDg 269 
Microscopic discoveries 11 PIa.ster casts, metallization of Sire:' sseo ora Ion 0 Tinsmiths' wiring machine, 2 
Milk,  analysis of. 8 171 Silk 242 engs , 396 . . 
Milk, varieties of, 51 Platina metal 222 Sil k, cnlture of 77 Tob 4cco cuttmg ma.chlDe eng. 
Mi l let 90 Plating by heat J48 Silk to clenn 2S0 T 

65 . . Mill stones 28 Plough 92 Silk 'worm 99 onlPlelDll" and groovlOg ma-
Mineralology 11,  179, 18!.!. 195, Plough, rotary mould board 52 Skate 132 chm� 21i0 292 

203, 227, 285, 267, 275, 211lii, 291 Poets and inventors 109 Skates, horse 172 Tooth extractor 2 en$s , 191 
299, 307, 315, 323 Poison, apparatus for extracting Sleigh, improved 2 engs. 45 ��uthache., remedy tor 18, 32 
Mirage 131 eng.  321 Sleep 21 1 opr�grapher 196 
Mirrors of reBecting teleseopes, Poison, India.n arrow 83 'Smithson in st. 1 14 Torto!se shell 21 

machines for grinding, 3 Engs; Poisons and aniidotss 386 Sn odgrass 358 Tr:�:lt of Mercury and Venul 
409 Poison , precaution against 413 Soap 284, 372 T ' I' � l'  l '  82 Miss. River 19, Z1 Poisonous metals 144 • Soap stone· 349 rlpo I �or po IS ling . Mortising mach ine 348 Postage, cheap 413 Sofa bedstead 164 Truck, unpd, curved sprlDg eng. 

Mortising maohine, Macomber's' Potass, salts ,of 830 Sofa table 164 , GO 
91 enjr. 228, l!60 Pot Rnd pearIiash 406 , Solar system 310 31 8 Truck fo� narrow curves .eng. 

Mosaic art 373 Potash of commerce 40S' Soldering iron or'steal 332 Truss br!dge 188 
Moss 299 Potatoes, machiDe for wS/lhing Solid forms changes ' 72 Tube telegraph 164 
Motion 2 engs, 180, 310 315, 323, 182 , . S ·  d . . .,!n Tubes . steel 324 

331, 36';J Pounding machiM·'340" '- ,Q:: ' mel1l!l,Ifln� . ... slance by ;rurb!oe wheel 100 
M otion and sound 91 Premillms a warded at the fair Sounding apparatu s eng. 381 rurblOe .whee� governor 164 
Motive power 317 50, 58, 66, 70S, 82 Sower and p lanter 220 Turpentme, 011 of 354 
Mounds of Wisconsin 3 Pressure 112 Spberes 1 J 6 . . , Turn ,tables 44 

Wool carding machine, 3 Eng. 
345 

Wool testing machine, 172 
Worcester M echanics Foir, 413 
Worcester R R. 65, 353 
W rench, Merick's, Eng. 348 
Wrt'nch and sc rew driver com 

bined, Eng. 1 00 
W rought iron , improvement in 

12 
Wrought and cast iron, to unite 380 

Y Yea and Nay machine 1154 
Z 

Zinc 8 
Zinc pails 288 
Zino mines, N. J. 402 
Zoophyte 89 

POETRY. 
Ac�rns, the cro!, of T3 
Alone 33 
American editor 161 
Allril shower 289 
Acrostic 297 ·Aristocrats, the true 233 
Autumn 41 
Blaoksmlth's n ight 273 
Brighter days 65 
Button, to 289 
Church ya.rd stile, the 409 
Consolat ion for the lonely I" 
Dirge ' at Sea, 409 
Dying, the 161 
Factory girl a61 . 
FaIth's gllidin'g fItIlr 103 
FU;lPer's daughter 217 
Farriier's Hymn 401 
Fatherless, the 1 29  
Fisherman, the 137 
Genius T3 
Genius, lights 0(25 
Gentle words 265 . 
G irl of the Hue eye 25 Go ask my m other Z13 
Goed deed 369 
G ood in the world 201 
Greenwood 385 

Hope 113 
I will arise and 10 to my father 

281 
Judge gently 398 

Mowi ng machine eng. 244 Pride 6 ,  f'pherioaJ , mill,  North's 34 . TurniP meal 2 
L Music. power of, 86 Printing improvement 212 Spike mnchine 348 Tuyere for forges 244 Labor 81 

Lnbor. dignity of 53 Muscular development 412 Printing machine 2 engs . 273 Spike pul ler eng. ] OS Type. copr,!,r 372 Last leaf 20 
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brass 376 - - N Progress .and the press 5 Spinner, Dodge's 396 Lightning 91 
Ladder, fire, 2 engs. 316 Nail makinr 245 Propeller 132 Spinning machine 204 U Lines 4 l  
Lan d &nd water 387 Naphtha 258. Propeller, new 2 engs. 9, 188 Spinning wheels 84 ' Umbrel las, alapaca 84 ' Love 193 
Lallguag�s and lellrning, 409 Naptha vs cbloroform 404 P ropeller, Patch's, eng. 33 Sphuing pnper 16.4 , Utica R. R. 369 Love of Bowers 3TT 
Lantern, mining 201 Nosh. R. R. 73, 129 P rope l lers, experiments with 85 Stav.e dresser and jointer salVs 
Lo rd 66 Nauticnl architecture 70 PropellillJt . sLeamboats, novel 93 
L d )  58 Nau tical telegraph 260 mode on2 S1aves. p laning rived 36 

" L:�t. i;i2p
s Needles 317 Protracling table eng:. 337 Steam boi ler  explosions 45, 246 

Latoh and locks, Morris, eng, Neptn ne, planet 61 Providence R. R. 345 250, 25S, 277 
10()". New Jersey' R R. 409 Prossic Acid S85 Stea.m boiler feeder, Bartle's, 2  

Lllthes, 26 Nit ric acid 360 Pulque of Mexico, the .83 enj!'s . 305 
-Lathes, double gearing , 4  engs. N itrogen 368 Pump, Benn.tt's. 45, 53 Stea m  boiler incrustations 11, 

113 Nutri�ant 3 . Pump, Kue's, 215 19. 46 
·Lathes for turning axles, slide · N. Y. an,l Boston R. R. 3:i, 121 Pumpkin's, Le Sten, 4O  Stenm carriages 2 engs . 25 

2 eng •. 122 N. Y. and Erie R. R. 9, 65, 121, Punctualtty 411 St8am, expansion of eng. 187, 
Lead 184, 192 217 195 

· V  
Vapor bath 184 . 
Vapor engine 140 
Varnishes 10.1; 299 
Valve, Winne's.  eng. 268 
Vegetarian society 122 
V.locity, sh ips 292 
Venti l lation 2 Engs., 286 
Vision, physiology of371 
Vi�ion, theQry of 6 
Vt . oentra.l R. R. 1 

Lead . s u lphate of 136, 388 N. Y. nnd New Haven R. R. 57 'It 8team, expllnsihil ity of 245 
Lead pipe 6, 39 , 84 129, 161, 265 Qua.dralnFe'of the ciFcle 26 S te am engine indicators 2 engs. W 
Lea.<! p i pe machines 84 Quartz, nrtificial 388 280 Wagon box 76 ' 
La .. ", reduction of sulphate .of 0 Quince ma.rmalade 2 Steam · fngine, impmts·. · in the Wagon wheel :.l08 

388 Oaks 99 212, 220 , . . Wal king beam !lnglDe eng. 65 
Lead, to ascertain the weight of Oatmeal 13 R Steam engme. rotart inotion for Wal l of"hina 70 

2� \ Observatory, Cinn. 886 Ra.ilway collisions, to prevent mi l l s  eng, 265 ' .  
Washing mac hine 34, 124 

Leather, ornomenta1 200 Ocean, p ressure of tbe, 269 68 Steam engines, new system of Washing, new mode of 252 
I.eech ,  a,rtificio.l 310 Ohio and Miss, R.  R. 185 Railway station index; Ely's, 4 76 , Water gate for clInal lock 268 
Leeches bitp, h o w  to make 40 Oil for machiOP.ry 316 e ngs. 1 , 4 Steam navigation 21, )41 Water, to preserve 396 
Level l i n g  59 Oil of birch bark 122 Raspberry 99 Stum navig. tion , history of334, Water guage, Faber's 386 
Leverrier's "lanet 34 011 painting 2uS Rats, to'kill 96 342, 35 0, 358, 366 · Woler m steam boilers, temper-
Life prest-rvers 34 Oil  saver eng. 20 Rat trap 2 engs. 84 Steam pump, Fulton's, 26 · '  I atu re 379 
Li�d preserving mattr�ss, 2 eng: Opium, effeots of, 371 Reading R. R. 209 Steam regu l ator 268 . " ,  W nter nature of 839 

.. � Opium drunken88s 70 R eaper 364 Stealll boilers, iron and · copper ' Water ' power of 85 
Lifti l.g and force pump 4 Opticst illusions 2 Reaping machines 108 397 Waterprouf, 10 make linen �c. 
Lie: h t  "lid the eye 224 Organ, travell ing 244 ReCi l,roe&ting Paddles 196 Steam expansively, using 410 376 
Ligh t,  velocir.y of l47 Oxalic acid 224 Red River R .  R. 89 Steel .  adirondac caat 341 Water wheel 4, 26, 108, 284, 292 Lightning conductors 307 333 OXidat ion  of iron 320 Relining gold and silver 200 Steel , chemical character of 53 330 , 355 

319. 362, 373 . . " Oxides of iron &c. 32 Refrigerators 60 267 ' . . . .  
Wnter wbeel, archimedia.n 173 

Lightning protector 260 OXi d ' zing, to prev ent metal Regulator 138 St eel yard, Jacobi's. eng. : .217 W"ter wheel, Conant's, 2 engs . 
Light,  emanation of 408 from, 56· Regulator. ADen's, eng. 364 S teering npp .. ratus 52, . 340 ' 297 · . 
Limestone 396 Oxygen 347 Regnlating motion 4 S teering appnratns , . Andrew's, Wate r wheel, screw 252 
Li m e  317 Oxygen in reducing metals 376 Remmington bridge TT eng. 356 Water spout 414 
Lime, c h loride of 354 Rhinoceros, African 67 St. Lawrence and Atla.n tic R. R Waves, cause of 6 
Lime in bll i lding 302 P Road scraper lOS 169 Weavers haddles 5 engl. 41, 44 
Linen , receipts for clea.nsing Pacific R. R. 113 . .  Ro'lh . and Lockport R. R. 89, St one cutting machine 2 engs Western R . R. 225 

240 Paddle wheal 2 engs. 26. 68, 156, 273 129 Whent, composition of 370 
Vqu d�,  gravitr, of 339 284 Rock drilling machine 100 Stone, n ew prOC!lSS to culor 23 Wheat, new kind of 85 
L i t  erature in lJhina 86 Paint 140, 276 Rock. singular 91 Storms 139 " 

Wheat, sick 418 
J.itbographic pre.s, eng. 329 Painting, el.ctro 376 Rochester and Syraouse R. 409 Stove,  portable air heating 236 W heat, poison of rnsted 414 
Lirho!lruphic stone, American Panam a R. R. I53. 337, 369 Rnpe 1 , Slove pipe, machine for making Wheeling b ridge case 414 

412 Papor hangings 365 Rope, cotton 348 tumbler, 3 engs. 401 ' , ' W heel puml' 44 . 
Lithog.ap\ls on linen, to paste Paper pulp from stlaw, manne. Rope makin� machine, Clum's Straw bl .. achinll' 46 Wheel, R. R oar 1 24. 

240 . of 142 2 engs. 193 Straw cUUers 4 E ngs , 300 W histle , alarm 388 
Lock a n d  key 92 Patent CQses- Rol ler gins 92 Straw cutters, Hovey's, 3 engs. Whistle for sea., alarm 388 
Lock , Colton'S, 5 engs. 36 Bl aaohard vs. Brown, 77, ISS, Roller box 196 286 Whitewash 216 
Lnckjllw.1 l4 259. 301 R 'ses, oil of S39 " Str .. w 301 Whortleherry 394 
Loco motive , imp. 36 Child vs. Lenning. 242 "Rotary engine, history of tIii!' Strength , hest form for 13 W i n d lasses 34 
Looomolive boiler for anthracite Child \'8, Wilson, 188 67 ' .  St rIking bel l s  196 Windmi l ls  108 

Ed AI ""'7 engs. . S I . 1 4 '  conI 2 ger vs. ger, &0, [ Will be found on tbe , lAd. tryc IIna .. Win
9
dOir blind morticing 2 eng_, 

Locomotive speed, 41, 66 Foote vs. Silisbee, 253 pa.ge of each paper from pag;?,8' Stomp machine 2 engs. 244 2lI 
Locomotives for common roads Goodwi n  V8. Waring, 242 to page 320 inclusive.] Stumps, to remove 212 Window cnrtains 76 

412' Many Vd. Sizer, 1 65 R. R. accidents 9, �8 Sturgeon a.nd isinglass 21 Windo w sbades 2 Engs. 800 
Loom 30S, 356 M'lrse, "s Baln; 213 R. R. brake 92, 244 Sugar , Jlotat\le 309 · Win dow latch, Badger's. eng. 
Loom,  CRi'ri�t 132 Mors" vs. O'Reilly, 13, 85, 325 R. It. brake, Burling'S, en�. 2112 Sulphuric acid 202 �96 
Loom pickei', 292 Serril "S.  Crawford, 242 R , R. Cars, improvement m 4T Sumach , tan ners 42 Wines, old 386 . 
LOOID ,  Stellrnes' .  3 engs. 3n Simpson vs. Li8per� 115 60 Sugn·r planting 93 : Wire ·llnd. b�rnp rop !!I 74 
Longitude tlie 389 Tatham vs. LOIv ber; !!93 R. R. iron , straightening 20 Sugar, beet root 388 Wire fence 3, 316, 364 
Lubricatini oil 58 Wilson n. Barnum 801t. 365 R. R . springs, india rubber 84 Sngar H oney 396 Wire Machine, Eng, 164 
Lucif.r . matches 208 W ihon VR. C, and A. R. A. I01 R. R.  switches 86, 124 � Surgical apl.aratus 8 eUSI' 30B Woorls,  dyeing 352 
Luull»er ' WBgOllIl � Paper, writing ·344 Rudders SA " . ' §prgerYt case of 394 . Wood w orth's Patent 86 
LIl:e8118 Paper, bank lIIIi Rlldder, Gallup's, S Eligt; 180 BuspenBlon bridge 10 WooJ Bpinnm, 108,800 

Martyrs of Freedom 898 
Ma ry 329 . 
Mary's wh ite rose 811 
Memory 311 
Memorv, pictures or 57 
Might inakes right 411 
Mind Ihat IDRkes the m.n _ 
Moral cosmetics 225 
Moral powers 1 85 
Mrs. Brown 353 
Mutual assistance 225 
New England 17 
Oh ! be kindly 265 
0, lhe heart IS a trf'asure IS'!' 
Old man's reverie 297 
Old: printer SS7 
PAstilence, voice of 241 
Poor, the 393 
Poor man's doings 233 
Pride 217 
Prophet child 281 
Rainbow, th" 393 
Rest for tbe weary 49 
R oyal pedigree 153 

Sabbath, the 1 69 
Sabhath stillneSB IIlS 
Sabbath thoughts 3TT 
Sciences 805 
Sea mstress, the 169 
Ship oanal 321 
Simple affinily 65 
Snow d rop , the 9 
Song of lhe dirt 121 
Sower, the  1 13 
Star and the child 209 
Stand as an anvil 353 
Steam , song of 89 
Sympalhy 17 

There's good in the world 113 
There's room enough for all 177' 
Thought and expre8silln 345 
Th ree weeks after marri!l&e l7'I' 

. Treasure seeker, the 105 
True ornament, the 65 
Tuhal Cain 257 
'1'urf is G reen 361 
Two Shadows 385 
Weiting and Watchin" 1 
We watched her breathinr 811 
Widow's charge, the 401 
W hat is liCe 1 
W hat i8 woman (1 
Willie 193 
Wives, advice to 331 
World is full of bea1l,ty, the D 
Year'. farewa.\l, $t W 
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